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In the year 1801, a seaman named WilMorgau enlisted on board a United
States frigate for a three years' cruising
in tlio Mediterranean. He was an awful
looking person, six feet four lnelics high,
with a long, pale, wrinkled visage, sunken eyes, thick black hair standing on
ends, with white, prominent, and Irregular teeth, it was lmi>ossible to deflnc the
liam

color of his eyes; his voice was sepulchral ; ou his right arm were engraved
certain mysterious devices, and his tobacco box was of iron. He eutcrcd on
Friday, the Frigate pas launched on Fri-

•hame, the poor friendless one died the melanday.-the master carpcntcr who built her
eholy death of a broken-hearted outcast
In manu- was born on Friday, and the squadron
found
waa
effect*
her
personal
Among
These coinscript the "DeautlfUl Know," which waa liuined- went out to sea on Friday.
to Kaon A. Heed, a gentleman of cidences. added to his singular appearcarrietI
lately
culture and literary ta*te«, who waa at that time
ance, caused the sailors to look upon
edllorof the flutUnal Untn. In the columna of
wonder,
some degree of
that paper, on the morning of the day following Morgan with
During the voythe giri'a dentli, the |>oem ap|*eared In print fbr mingled with suspicion.
When the paper containing the
Increased
the flrst tune.
age to Gibralter, Ills conduct
poem came out on .Sunday morning, the body of fills
Ho went without fbod for
feeling.
the victim had not ret received bnri.il. The attogether—at least he was never seen
tention ofThomaa lltichanan lte«d, one of the days
ami If he slept it wim without
flrst American |»oet», waa directed to the newly to eat
stirtheir
with
so
taken
waa
published lines, who
shutting lii» eyes or lying down. His
ring pathos that he Immediately followed the shipmates, one and nil, declared that,
corpse to Its Anal resting place.
wake at what time of tho night they
Such are the plain facta concerning her whoae
would, Morgau was seen sitting holt upone
as
In*
regarded
"Beautiful Know," will long
right In his hammock, with his eyes glarof the brightest gein* in American literature.]
and wldo open. When In watch uping
Oht the snow, the beantmil *now,
he would stand still for an hour
on
deck,
lielowl
earth
Killing the sky ami the
the
over
a
street.
at
time, gazing on the stars or the
Over the house tops,
Over the heads of the |>eople you meet.
ocean, and, when roused, fall flat on the
Dancing,
deck in a swoon. When he revived, lie
Flirting,
preached and talked incoherent rhapsody,
Skimming along;
lie often Jiiuted that he had as many lives
IWutifiil snow f It ran <lo no wrong,
to
cheek,
fit injrlo kiss a fair
as a cat, and more than ouce offered
Clinging to lips in a frolicsome freak,
let himself he hanged for tho gratification
lleautiftil snow from the heaven above.
of his messmate*. He had also frequent
I'ure a* an angel, gentle an love I
trances, during which he lay slifT and
f
snow
Oh! the anow, the lieautlfUl
a*
rigid, with all the.appearance of death.
they go!
llow the flake* (rather ami laugh
Whirling about In their maddening fuu,
These things at length reached the
It play* in it* ghH> with every one.
who looked upon
ears of Capt. II
,
Chasing,
the next time
—

as mere tricks, and
Morgan got Into n transe, confined him
for twenty-four hours, stopped his grog,
nnd devised sundry other punishments.
One day, about half way neross the Atlautlc, nnd tho frigate several leagues In

them

It lighU on the race an«l It sparkles the eye,
And the (loir* with a bark ami a bound,
Snap at lite ery*Ula that eddy around—
The town la alive ami It* heart aglow,
To welcome the coming of beautlftil anow I
How wild the crowd goes swnying along.
Hailing each other with humor and *«»ugl
How the gay ileilgr»tllkv meteors fla*h by,
Bright for the moment, then lost to the eye I

Kinging,

Swinging,
Dancing they go,
Over the crust of the heautlftil »now;

advuuco of tho squadron, there was an
alarm of tho magazine being on tire.
n
.Morjrun wns just coming on dock with

some purpose or
spoon in liis hand, for
other, when hearing tho cry, he made one
spring overboard. The fire was soon extinguished, but, in tho confusion, no effort

As a matter
pure, when it fell* from the *ky,
was made to save Morgan.
trampled in mud by the crowd rushing by, of course ho was drowned. Two days afTo be trampled and tracked by the Oiousamt* of
ter, one of the ships of tho squadron
fret,
boat alongside with
Till It blend* with the fllth in the horrible atrvet. came up, and sent a
Know

mi

Once I waa pure aa the anon —but I fi ll I
Fell like the snow-flakes from heaven to hell;
fell to be IrampM a» fllth In the alreet;

Veil to be *c«'<fod, to lie aplt

on

and beat'

Cursing,

Dreading

v

to

the beautlftd snow,
With an eye like Ita crystal, a heart like it* glow;
Mattered and *ought for the charms of my facet
father,
Mother,
Ulster, all,
tiod and wyself, I've lost by my fall;
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by,
Will make a wide swoop, lot I wan<lcr too nigh;

Once

I

waa

fair

Twelve hours after Ills
Ililly
leap, lie hud been found swimming gitlwhich
lautly with the spoou in Ids hand,
he Mm i«c iiciu iast that lie ■•ugni lieip
himself to salt water when ho was dry.
on

board.

After tlilr* Ilic sailors relt convinced tnai

die,

_
Selling my aoul to whoever would by,
Dealing In shame for a iu<>r»4'l of bipuL
Ilatlug the living an<t fearing I he <lea«t;
MercifulCiodl have I Allien *o low?
And yet I waa uw* like the lieautlftil snow.

aa

Morgan wan a dead man conic to lifp
again, ami that it would b« difficult tit
kill lilm in nny ordinary way. Ho continued hid pranks—star-gazing and swoons
for which lie was severely punished.
At la*t, us they approached Gibraltar, he
—

solemnly

announced

to

Ids

messmates

that he intended to drown hlm*clf

again

tilt* tint opportunity. He made his will,
dressed himself ill Ills best, and settled all
liU affairs. He also replenished Ills tobacco box, put his allowance of biscuit in Ills
For all that is on or abont me, I know
p«»ckct, and tilled a small canteen with
There la nothing aa pure aa the beautiful snow.
water which hu siting around his neck,
llow strange It should lie that the tieantifUl snow
saying dial lie might take it into his head
Should rail on a sinner «Ith nowhere to go ?
to live two or three days In the sea before
How strange it would lie, when the night comes
he tinally betook himself to l>av> Jones'
again,
The same night, between twelve
lockcr.
snow
and
the
lee
atrike
the
If
my desperate brain,
and one, Morgan was dlHtiuctly seen to
Kainting,
Ww*lng,
come up the hatchway, climb the bulwark,
Dying—alone
and drop into the ocean. A midshipman
Too wicked for prayer, too weak for my moan
and two Kidtorg testified to the facts, and,
T41 tie heard In the streets of the crasy town,
tione mad in the Joy of the snow coming down;
Morgan being missing the next morning,
To lie and to die In my terrible woe.
no doubt existed of his suicide.
With

a

bed ami

a

shroud of the beautiful

snow.

The talk and wonder were beginning to
when, one night about a week
subside,
A singular occurrence took place on the
the tlgure of Morgan in wet clothes,
alter,
Lake Shore ltailroud a few days ago. The
sunken eyes and cadaverous vissage. was
engine of the morning express train, seen
by one of his messmates who hapdrawing two passenger coaches and two
to be lying awake, to emerge
pened
baggage cars, Jumped the track completethe forepart of the ship, apfrom
slowly
ly, the tender following. Every one of
one of the tables where there wa*
proach
the railroad employees available was set
a can of water, take a hearty draught,
at work by the conductor to net mutters
and disappear in the direction which It
right. In order to facilitate matters the
The sailor told this the next day,
came.
tender wax uncoupled ft-oiii the baggagea* yet, very few believed him. The
but,
stood
on
a
as
the
train
car, and
heavy
next night, precisely the same thing ocgrade, two brakes were net to keep the curred, and was hccii by a different perhowIt
ears from moving off.
appears,
came to the ears of the
ever, that the brake* were not strong
to hold the train and it started off

enough

before any of the employees could stop it.
Away It went from the grade toward

Cleveland, at

a

every minute.

speed rapidly increasing
The

passengers

inside

The story
captain, who, under the conviction that
Morgan's drowning hlm«clf had been deceptive, ordered the strictest search to
be made throughout the frigate, but without any discover?*. The ghont continued
son.

to ap|»car, evading capture or surprise.
circumstances, and
Once It emptied a tobacco box, at anconductor
was making
the
that
supposed
time made free with fragments of
other
up for lost time, and nodded and slept on
which had not been cleared oil*.
peacefully and quietly. Seven miles the supjMT
In the bay of Algebras, it spoke, offered
Its
fion
until
it
way,
fugitive train sped
its hand to a messmate, and saying*
nally brought up on an up grade, and the "liood
bye, Tom," and then vanished as
passengers looked out, supposing they
knew

uothlug

of the

at a station. The consternation of
the conductor and other railroad inen at
the freaks of their train may well be imwere

agined. Every one supposed that the cars
would Jump the track, and a general
smash-up, attended with loss of life, be

Work on the disabled engine
taken up with renewed energy, and
lu a few minutes after It was replaced on

the result.
was
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or
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l>u»ioe»j not extra haaanlooa.
*nt
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47 FaCToby Ula*d,
(Watar
Button*. He.,
Hn/i
Powar Brick Block), Saco, Maine.

Attorney

National Bask.

South Banrick

tnt
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e*47tl

1863.

911,000,000.

tit

paid Annually,
ftcmUAnnually or Ouarterly.
To lltpliti the For
I The Maasachueelts Law
'eltur* of Polielr« ».f Ufa Insurance" la adopted
this
Cunpany.
by
AM. POLICIES ara non-forfeiting after
3 yearly caah parmenta hare been mad*.
H liar* the I'rcmiaiu* ara paid a// ta«A, (IicMiikIi
are declared altar Ibajfi•< year.
IHrldiad |4C, fifty p*r eenl.

r.VTK*T MKDICINKH.

BOOKS AKD
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Hubbbt L. Casb, Prtt't. Tiikod«kk R. Wbtvobb.
I
IMM. ISAAC II. AUM, Sr 'y.

SON,

K*. M Mala
a

LIFE INSURANCE and ANNUITY CO..
or

[In the early j*rt of Die war, one (lark Haturday inotniux In the dead of the Winter, there died
at the Commerrlal hospital, In Cincinnati, a young
woman ov«r wbo* head only two and twenty
•iiturner* had passed.
tilie ha* once been possessed of an enviable share of beauty, had been, a*
•be herself aaya, -"flattered and sought for the
charm* of her hre; but alasl u|>on her fitlr brow
had Ion* been written that terrible word—|>rt»*tltntel Once the pride ot rv«|>eetable parentage,
her flrst wrong step waa the small beginning of
the "aame old story over again," which haa been
the only life history of thousands. Highly educated ami accomplished In manner*, ►ho mtyht
have shone in the lieat aoetety. Out the evil hour
that proved her ruin waa but the door front childho«d, having spent a y oung life In disgrace and

To lie

BILLS

owed Mr. Wrntwortb, b« would Ilk* to bar* aattlad oo or belorw tha I at ol Au^uat.

aa4 dealer* la

A.

a I

1

BILLT MORQAN'8 0H08T.

Laughing,
Hurrying by:

And rrcc<jmm«mli all hla Corner ratrooa and
Friend* to patron I a* Mr. Lovtlluhilik 2*ntl»-

MKRCUAMT TAILORS.

C.

PUBLIC

LIBEBTIES.

track, and lu pursuit of the train. It
dually overtook the runaways, which
were standing quietly, as If waiting fbr

the

usual.

By tlii* time the whole crew wa* terrorstricken, afraid of their own shadows, and
oven the officers began to share the Infection. The bailors were permitted to take

occasional turn on shore. To the
Tom Brown named abov \ Morgan had
left Ids watch and chest of clothe*. Strolling down a dark lane, in the suburb* of
Algrslras, *,e heard a well-known voice
call out, "Tow, Tom, d—n your eye*!
Don't you know your old mesa-mater'
an

reeoffnlaed

the tones, and turning
himself confronted by Billy
Morgan'* ghost. Having uo wish to rt«the acquaintance, he took to lib heels
blanched, and they contemplated their ncw
w Ithout looking to see if the ghost gave
s«vru miles' ride with feelings akin to terchase, ran to the boat, and told the story
ror.
In hi*
a« soon as he could Hud breath.

their motive power. When the passengers became apprised of the danger they
had passe* 1 through, many of their faces

On a certain occn*iun Alexander II.
Stephen*, of Georgia, wan
In a

engaged
|K>litiral dl»cus*ion with Hon. Benjamin
F. 1III1 ^ of

that State, *hrn tl»c latter

charged him with 'aylng that he (Stephens) could cat Judge Cone for breakfast. hluuclf (Mr. Hill) for tliuncr, and

Governor 0>bb for supper. To which Mr.

Stephen* quietly replied: 'I never sakl It;
b«tt If I had, the arrangement ol the

meal* woukl have been somewhat different. 1 should not have taken Mr. Hill at
dinner, where he ha* placed himself, that
being the heartiest meal of the <*ajr. Id
fret, 1 should prefer him for supper. In
accordance with that wUe rule of medicine which prescribes a lifkt diet to sleep
our
tt doat IbUtw that s man dUUkcs his bed be|M turn* his back apoa M.

rauM>

Tom

round,

saw

about myself and my adventure*, ana
played many pranks to make them believe
The punishment
I wu a sort of visard.
you gave me, though I own I deserved It,
made me resolve to desert as soon aa an
opportunity oflered. I bad an old ship*
mate with me whom I could trust, and we
planned the whole thing together. I knew
If I deserted at Glbra!ter or any of the
ports In the Mediterranean I should almost
certainly be caught, and shot off-hand as
I got Tom Drown to write
an example.
my will. Intending to leave my watch and
chest to my messmate, who was to return
them to me at Glbralter; but Tom played
ns a trick, and put his own name Instead
of my friend's in, and the trick was not
found out till afterwards, when my friend
If he made any
The ship's crew were so dismayed, that, was afraid of dlsoovery,
had an Algerine came across them, they rout about the matter.**
friendf' asked Captain
might, peradventure, have surrendered at "Who was your
R
a
round
discretion. They signed
robin,
and In the service; I had
suggesting to the captain the propriety of "He la alive,
not meutlon hla name."
rattier
the
and
ship ashore,
abandoning
running
"Go on," Mid the Captain.
her entirely to the ghost, which now ap"That nljfht I Jumped overboard."
bealmost
sometimes
every night,
peared
"How did 70a get back Into the ship?"
at others at the end of the
Ou

"ItrUHtlftit An«M>,"
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In his car,

"Torn, Tom, wake up !"
opening hU eyes, be beheld, by the
pale llfrht of the morning, the well-known
figure of
leaning over his bed,
and glaring at mm with eyes like saucers.
Tom cried, "Murder! Ghost! Billy Morgan !" as loud as he could yell, untU he
roused the landlord, who came to know
what was the matter. Tom related the
whole affair. Mine host utterly denied
havfag erer seen or heard of such a figure or appearance, and so did all his faintly. The report reached the frigate.
"Heaven and earth," cried Captain R
,
"shall we never get rid of this Infernal
soeptre, or whatever else It lsf He was
In despair. Never was a man so persecuted by a ghost in this world before.
lug

^liscellancous.

gortrg.

Travel.

Cbt ttlnion anb journal
J".
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Morgan

tween

decks,

bowsprit, and again cutting capers on the asked the captain hastily.
"Why, air, the forward port-hole on the
yards and top-gallant masts.
side waa left open Intentionally,
starl>oard
From Malta, the squadron proceeded to
with a bit of ropo fattened to the gun,
Syracuse. There, the ships were placed and
down so that 1 could catch
Atoilgated

with brim-

hanging

quarantine,
It."
stone, to the great satisfaction of the crew
The captain struck his fbrehead with
that
In
hopes
of the frigate, who were
the
palm of his hand, and said to himself,
this would drive away Billy Morgan, who
"What a set of blockheads we were!"
had not troubled them for some time.
"Pretty well for that," responded honBut Immediately on the expiration of the
est Billy, "though not quite ao great as
quarantine, he again visited his old chum might be expected."
and heir, Tom Brown, lank and dripping
The last part of his speech he meant for
wet as usual, and after giving him a soulbut It sounded directly the
compliment,
thrilling shake, whispered, "Tom, I want contrary.
to speak to you. about my watch and
"As soon as I was overboard," continBut Tom roared
chert of clothes."
ued
he, "1 swam to the rope, waiting for
"Murder!" with all his might, when the
the signal from my friend to climb up,and
ghost vanished, muttering, as Tom swore, hide
myself In a coll of cable stowed away
"You Infernal lubber!"
close to the bows. Iu the bustle that folThe re-ap|H,arance doubled all lornier
lowed It was easy enough to do this; and
consternation, and nothing but the moat
nobody saw me but my friend. Here I
severe nnd unrelaxliig discipline preventIn my wet clothcs, rather nnremained
ed Ui« greater part of the orew from deas you may suppose, until
oouifortablo,
devoirt
the
whom
serting. Poor Tom, to
were expended, and my
provisions
ray
of the spectre seemed most especially diI calculated they would
empty.
baccy-box
toand
chowlug
rected, left off swearing
last till we arrived at Glbralter, where
bacco, and dwindled to a pcrfcct shadow,
nothing could havo been easier for me
lie became very serious and took to singthan to slip out of the port-hole and swim
ing psalms. In addition to this diaboli- ashore. Hut the plagucy head-winds and
cal persecution, of which ho was not the
calms, which I daro say you remember
only victim, strange things wcro related
the squadron several days longer
delayed
at
ftdl
left
Tobacco-boxes
every day.
than I expccted, exhausted my stock. 1
night were found empty in tho morning. shouldn't havo minded the want of biscuit
Hallors would be missing for a whole day,
and water, but it was Impossible to live
and return unable to givo any account o(
without baccy. My friend had promised
were
found
Sometimes
themselves.
they
to come sometimes within hall of signals
by their oflleem tiu a stato of stupor. of
dlstrcks, but, as he told me afterward,
tlKMigli not one had tasted a drop ot ho was confined for several
days for pickliquor.
a quarrel with Tom Brown, whom he
ing
On theso occasions, they always saw
longvd to pny off with a good hiding for
the ghost of Billy Morgan flying through
the will.
»».- ..i-, —.
Cueing on the top of steeples, forging
I I remained In (lilt stato until I wu
with a fiery tall ifnu n
able to
Tom Drown, after tho usual nightly visit, nearly »ui.vj when ««♦
evdisappeared, and was never heard of stand It any longer, I, one night when
A* the inherited cheat of ery Ixxly between docks seemed fast asleep.
aftulward.
clothes was found empty, it might have erept out of my hole, where 1 Isy eollod
been surmised that he had deserted, had up lu the Hhnpc of a cable, covered with a
of old canvas, and, finding a pitcher
not a sailor, on watch, solemnly declared piece
that he saw the ghost of Hilly Morgan of water, took u hearty drink. This wan
n* far nit I dared to go at that time, but
Jump overboard with Tom lu his arms,
in u flameof fire, and that they hissed the next time I ventured out I was lucky
like a red-hot ploughshare lu the water. enough to get a good supply of provisions
whli'h happened to be left, by somo acciWilli tlds hold at the spectro took its
In the way. Two or three times I
dent,
final departure. After an absence of two
search making for mo and was terheard
the
or three years, the frigate returned;
but I believe the searchcrew were paid off and discharged; and ribly frightened,
ers were more frightened still, and afraid
her
wonder
as an additional
uttendiug
look closely Into the cable tier.
memorable endue, It is recorded, on good to
When we urrlved at the bay of Algesilastthreo
that
their
years* puy
evidence,
rn«, I took an opportunity of alarming
ed some of them nearly three days. Not
Tom a little by visiting him lu the night,
of
the
a man of them doubted the reality
and bidding him good-bye. after which I
himself spoke of
ghost. Captain 11
slipped (pdctly out of tho port-hole, and
Inscrutable
It as ono of those strange,
my friend pulled up the rope and shut the
things which bailie the effort* of hiiinnn
after inc."
port-hole
ingenuity, and twom to Justify the most
"Hut how did you mnuage to escape
and
of
relations
prespast
cxtrnonllnnry
from the pollcc at Algesias?"
ent times.
"I was on board the frigate all tho tluie.
Some years subsequent to his return
In my old hiding place/1
Irom tiic Mediterranean, Captain 11
,4And when the ship was searched dibeing on a journey to tlio westward, had rectly after."
occasion to sctok refreshments and lodg"I was on shore at that time."
ings at a log house on the borders of Ten"And how did you manage at Malta?"
nessee.
A man came forth to receive him,
"The landlord was my sworn brother,
whom Jp; lit onco recognized as Idi old and would not have blabbed for a thou"Heavacquaintance, Hilly Morgan.
sand pounds."
ens l" thought Captain 11—, "here's Mon"And the capers on tho yard-arm and
sieur Tonsou come again with a ventho visits to Tom Hrown, at
top-gallant,
geance !" Hilly, who ulso foinid out who
Syracuse, and the wonderful stories told
Ills guest was when too lato to retreat,
by the sailorsT*
looked rather sheepish, and invited him
"I never paid but two visits to tho ship,
in with little of the frauk hospitality of a so fir as I
remember, sir, after she left
genuine back woodsman. Captain It
Malta; ono was tho night I wanted to
followed him to the house, where he found t ilk to
Tom, the other when ho disappeara comely, well-looking dame, and two or ed tho
night afterward. The rest of the
three yellow-haired boys and girls, all in stories were all
owing to the Jokrs of
The habitation
a (luster at the stranger.
some of tho sailors and the fears of the
had an air of comfort, and the mistress,
others."
by her cheerful aspect and activity, seem"But arc you Miirc you did not Jump Ined pleased at the rare ineldent of a visitor to the i»ca with Tom
Brown, in 11 Maim* or
entering their door. Hilly was at llrst tire?"
why anil awkward, but, finding himself
"No, nlr, an I am an hoiient man, Tom
treated with cordial frankness, he, In the
got nway without any help of mine, ami
coursc of the evening, when the childreu without
my ever knowing how until along
were In bed, and the wife busy milking time
afterward, when I accidentally met
the cows, thus accosted Ills old command- him in
Liveqtool. When he deserted, and
er.
4,('aptaln, I hope you don't mean to to quiet Ids conscience left my watch and
shoot me for desertion?"
clothe* to my frlelid, I had no motive for
the
satd
no
means,*'
pleasCaptain
uBy
playing the ghost any more. I ahipped
antly : "there would be little use In shoot- In an American merchantman for Hmyrna
ing a ghost, or a man with as many lives and after voyaging for a year or two, and
as a cat.''
Hilly smiled rather a melan- saving a few hundred dollar*, came to
choly smile. "Ah, Captain, you have Boston at lout. I did n»t dare to stay
not forgot the ghost, I see; but it Is n long ashore, for fear of being known hy
In

aud

long time to remember an old score, and Mine of my officers of the squadron; no
took my money and my bundle, and went
I hope you'll torsive me."
1 am a little at ev"On one condition I will," replied Cap- Into tho back country.
mo I get on pretty well, and
honesttell
ine
will
erything,
"that yon
tain II
won't have me shot by a courtly liow ron managed to make all my Bail- hope you
martial."
after
«»•
that
ors believe
yon night
they
"I am out
"No," replied Captain R
night, on board the idilp, as well as on

a tingle one, bat will go to his grave In
the Aill belief of Blllj Morgan's supernatural appearances. What an unlucky
adventure U thla of mine! It has spoiled
one of the best authenticated ghost stories

of this or any

preceding age/'
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A moat curious and strange Illustration
of the Inherent lore of war In the human
bo*om U given In the history of a man
and wife, now living In Maury county,
Tennessee, within six miles of Columbia.

An old couple, who were once happy,
and eqjojrcd life as much, perhaps, as It
is possible for a married couple to eqjoy
life, Uvo In the looallty above indicated.
They own a small property, but bare no
children. Tliejr eat their meals together
daily, except when the old man is out
hunting, at which time the lady of the
Every
house enjoys her grub in silence.

evening in the year, except one, they oo>
one
cupy opposite sides of the fireplace,
whUBng tobacco smoke up the chimney,

and the other chewing snuff and growling
to herself. Not a word passes. Atabout
ten o'clock they simultaneously rise from
the (ire and go to bed in silence.
The exceptional day to this beautiful,

harmonious lifts, is tlie twenty-fifth of December, commonly called, in this Christian country, "Christmas Day." when
there occurs a regular old-fashioned tight
between the silent twain. This is an annual hattie, and, like other lights, is a
contest for the supremacy of an idea. It
was Inaugurated In this wise:
Nearly ten years ago, on Christmas
Day, In the morning, the old man went
out hunting fbr something fnt for dinner.
After an absence of about five hours, he
returned with an animal of some sort, and

slinging it on tho tioor, he triumphantly
exclaimed:
"There, there, Betty, is a ground hog
for dinner." Betty turned the allklr over
with the toe of her brogan, gaxed intently
for two minutes, and then deliberately
said:

"Faugh! It's a skunk P
The husband didn't like this expression
of oplniou on the part of his beloved, but
being a mild man, and anxious to retain
the longstanding good feeling between
them, he contented himself with a gentle
reiteration of his first remark. The wife
again dissented. The husband put a little
more flnnuess In his next reiteration.
The lady became tlrm alto, and even Indulged in a sort of subdued sneer at the
of her husband, lie waxed
Ignorance
cross.

"1 tell you, bet. It is a ground-hog, and
I don't want to be contradicted."
But the lady contradicted. "I tell you
tell you It aluV followed
It Is," and
each othfcr with Increasing rapidity mnd
virulence, until the storm assumed the
shape o^plowf.: tiw m«u pnnueu aiiu*
tho woman scrairhod. until both became
exhausted, and had to quit from sheer
~;

•'

weariness.
Next day, when coolness and reflection
superceded heat and passion, both silently
regretted tho unfortunate difference of
opinion, which left tho head of the house
with half lilt beard and very little hair,
and the lady with two eyes of unusual
darkness: but they sjmke not. No, both

were too proud und guilty for that. They
remained silent until a whole year had
rolled round, and Christmas day again
While enjoying a cup of thick,
came on.
black cofleo and a greasy corn dodger, the
wife mildly ventured a remark to the effect
that they had been very fbollsh a year ago
to fall out and |>ouml each other about so
miserable a thing as a skunk.
"Yen," laid OM repentant husband, "It
was darned wicked of im, and we oughtn't
ha' done it; but you forget. Het that wax
a ground-hog and not a skunk."
Det did not forget; she had reason to
remember, ulthough the black eyes were
all gone then, but knew it wai a akunk.
The husband thought it a shame for her
to hold the opinion still, particularly when
she knew U to be a ground-hog. She
knew U was a skunk—he knew It was a
hog. She knew different. The virulence
again crept in, words waxed hot and
blows followed. The scene of the former
Christmas day was re-enacted to a nlrety,
and both went to bed exhausted, with
blacker eyes In her head and less hair on
his. They were repentant and silent next

day, and spent the year without speaking;
but when the anniversary arrived, the
same scene was gone through with religious prcrltdon, and has been enacted ever)*
The people for miles
Christinas since.
around have heroine aware of these annual Idiosyncrasies lu the lonely and peculiar
pair, and looked forward with much interest to the developments of the last Christ*
It may be proper to remark, for the
mas.

pursplcuily, that the lady** eyes,
being originally a light gray, have
become a coaly black, from the periodical
dying which her considerate husband
gives them; and Ids hair ha* entirely disap|>earcd, owing to the yearly operations
of her long Angers.
There are various opinions entertained
sake of
from

as to when the war will end, but the gen*
eral belief is that the lady will u»e up the
old man In a few more tights.

Is

In the

nml Its last rays are

Just glimmering

Tlir horn of Hie Alps
employed
mountainous districts of Hwltterland not
solely to sound the coir cull, but for
another purpose solemn and religious.
As soon m the sun disappears In the val-

leys,

the snowy summit* of the mountains,
the herdsman who dwells on the loftiest,
takes his horn and trumpets forth—
"Praise God the Lord!** All the herds*
men In the neighborhood take their horns
and repeat the words. Tills often continues a quarter of an hour, while on all
sides the mountains echo the name of God.
A solemn stillness follows; every Individual offers his secret prayer on bended
knees ami uncovered head. By this time
U is quite dark.
"Good night!** trumpets forth tho herdsman on the loftiest
summit. "Good night!** Is repeated on
all the mountains from the horns ot the
herdsmen and tho clefts of the rocks.
Then each lies down to rest.
on

of the navy now. I have turned farmer,
and you are quite safe."
"They did see me," replied Billy, In hU too,
"I
hope you pro#per, »lr."
voice.
usual sepulchral
"Not quite u well as you, Billy. I
berth, Uiat very night, the ghost visited
"Then their swing you Jump overboard
have come into the backwoods to nee If 1
him ngain, passing Ids cold wet hand
was all a deception T'
do better."
can
over Tom's face, who bawled lustily, but
"By no means, sir; I did Jump overthe apparition absconded before help ar- board but then I climbed bark again short"Only »tay with me, sir," said Billy,
"and I will repay you all your good ofrived, muttering, hi a hollow whisper, ly after."
flcet."
•'You shall see uie at Malta."
"The dcucc you did—explain."
"No, I am going on a little farther.**
"1 will, *lr, aa well m I am able. I was
Alter some week*, the frigate came to
"You may go farther and fere worse.
Uie last naincd place. As nothing had many years amongst the Sandwich IslandIn-eii seen of the chost In the interval. It
rrs, where the vcasel In which I was cab- tlr.w
> was concluded
tluit the shade was either in boy was wrecked a long time ago; and
"I'crhajMi so; but I believe it It bed
I
tired or sp|mucd, and little wore was I can pass whole hours. 1 believe day*. In lime, and no good night, Mr. Glioit."
R
prothought of U« visitations. Soon after the water, without being fatigued, except The next morning Captalu
the ship's arrival, a party of tailors, for the want of sleep.
I have also got reeded on hi* way, reflecting on the ainRichard «u an lardento chewer of toincluding the heir of Billy Morgan, were some other hablta, such as a great dislike gular story of Billy Morgan, whose pranka
To break hlintrll of this habit he
bacco.
had
convinced
a
the
board
a
frigate
frolicking ashore, at small tavern in to hard work, and a liking Ibr going on
which waa that of maktook
another,
up
Yaletta. Between three and four lu the where I will and doing Jast what I please. great many men of tbo existence of ghosts
,
that be
a pledge about once a month
of
Um
bed
so
thrown
log
Tom
went
to
not
and
superstitious
gloom
The discipline of a man-of-war did not
quite
morning,
He
another
piece.
chew
never
of
would
their lives.
clear-headed as he might have been. He suit me at all, and I grew tired after a few horror over tho remainder
at often a* he made It.
hit
broke
of
more
oat
pledge
how
he
had
been
a
tell
he,
could not
asleep days. To paaa the time and make ftin with "Not tailor," thought
long
I —w lilm. he told1
when he was roused by a voice whisper-' the jiallnrs. 1 told them .11 »nrt» nf v.rn. than live hundred, with the exception of The la*t time
shore."

me bo
bow m

ehew.

had broken off IW gooa, out
I met blm he wae taking another

4tWhjr, Richard'" ujri I, "700 told me
you bad given up that habit, but I eee you
are at It again."
"Ye«," he replied, "I hare gone to
chewing and Irflqf Ifing."

rAZM MMTOMTM.

Fnurr AKD Flows**
Tb« committee to wbom tu oonflded
the award of premium* offered by the Society for the be*t exhibit* of Fruit and
Flower*, at the Fair In Ctty Hall, Biddeford, Oct. 1868, hare attended to the duty
assigned them, and aubmlt the following

report:
Afjin.

First on the list wai the premium of |8.00 for the best grown and
greatest variety of apple*. Lot No. 141
was a dUh of apple* consisting of "18
kinds.** No. 143 a bushel of "Black ApNo. 148 a bushel of "Pound
No. 144 a bushel of "Fall
wefts."
Greenings" and No. 151 a dish variety—
all exhibited by Mr. Elliot Fernald of
8aoo. The committee found this lot to be
the greatest In variety, and as a whole,
rather better grown than any other exhibited, and they award Mr. Fernald the
first premium of #8.00.
The second premium of 5.00, the committee award to Mr. Amasa Aver of
Dlddefbrd. who exhibited No. 877—a
bualiel of finely flavored ind frown "BaldNo. 378 a bushel of "Sweet
wins."
and No. 376, a peck of HubBoughs"
bardston, all ot which were above tbe
average In jrrowth and quality. The third
premium of 83.00 Is awarded to Foxwell
C. Cults of Saco fur No. 309 a bushel of
"Nod Heads" rplcndldly grown and of
flue flavor. No. 310, a bushel of "Baldwin*" nnd No. 311 a half bushel of "Whit#
Baldwins." For the best dish of apples,
not less than 12 speclmeus. The committee awards the flrst premium of 81.00 to
Mr. 8. T. Eaton, and the second premium
to Col. Charles Twambley of Saco. for
the best bushc! of Autumn apples. No.
328, a bushel of "Nod Heads" entitled
3(r. John Collin of Blddeford to the flrst
premium of #1.00 which the committee
awards. The second premium of .75 eta.
Is awarded to Foxwell C. Cutts for a
bushel of "Nod Heads" No. 300. Tbe
third premium of 50 cts. Is awarded to
Elliot Fernald fbr a bushel of "Porter*,"
For the best bushel of winter apples,
the committee found that a bushel of
"Baldwins" No. 413, exhibited by 3lr.
John Hanscom of Saco, entitled film to
the flri«t premium of $1.00which Is awarded. The secoud premium of 75 cts. is
aw arded to Mr. A. Aver of Blddeford for
a bushel of "Baldwins," and the third
premium of 50 cts. Is awarded to Elliot
Fernald for a bushel of "Black apples."
Petri. For the best grown and greatest variety of pears, your committee
de
thought No 41, a dish of "Louise Bon
Jerseys," No. 42, a dish of "BufltinM,"
and No. 43 a dish the "Vicar of Wakefield," constituted the greatest In variety,
and the best grown, and entitled Mr.
Chas. Twambly ol Saco, to the flrst premium of 83.00, which your committee
award* him.
The second premium or "Minn rear
Culture" U awarded to Ur.Milium Getchcll for a dish of pears, No. 3M. of the
"Duchess de Angelonne," and a dish, No.
527. the "Vicar of Wakefield.
Vnr the best dUh of poan, the drat premium is awartfai #o Chas. Twambly of 8aco, and the sccond to .Na/icrm Ge&ttell of"
8aeo.
Ormp«t. For the best grown and greatest variety of native grapes, raised In the
open air. No. 3(11, a dish of the "Hart*
ford Prolific," No. 303, of the same, Nos.
303 and 304, dishes of the "Isabella," and
No. 303, a dish of the "Concord," In the
Judgment of your committee, entitle the
exhibitor, Mr. Johu S. March, of Dayton,
to the society's premium of "Allen on the
Culture of the Grape," and the same 1«
awarded.
For the best dish of native grapes, the
first premium of 91.00 Is awanled to Captain Owen D. Chadbourne of 8aco, fbr a
dl*h of "Dclawares;" and !*? second
of 60 cents. U awarded to Mr.
harles Twambly of 8aco, for a dish of
"Dclawares."
For the best dish of foreign grapes. No.
10, a dlfh of "White Cheselas," entitles
Mr. Charles 8. Webster of Kenncbunk to
the first premium of "Charlton's Grape
Growers' Guide," which the committee
award him. No other specimens of foreign grape were exhibited.
No. 480, a lot of grapes crown lu the
open air, by Mr. Freeman II. Decring, entitle hlin to a premium, but the committee
having exhausted the premiums offered
liv the society, are not authorized to award
Mr. Dceriiig more than this notice.
Flowtrt. For the be»t collection of
flowers, your committee award to Miss I.
L. Owen, of Saco, the society's premium
of a "Hook on Horticulture."
To Mrs. 8nrah Illckford, for boquet No.
281, a premium of #100.
To MUa I. L. Owen, boquet So. 146, a
premium of 91.00
To 8. L. Goodale, for a variety of hoa premium of 11.00. The exbbiqueta,
t ion of flowers was meagre.

Sles."

Eremlum

BILL* AND STKKRA

Your committee on Bulls and Steers
have attended to the duty assigned them
and submit the following report*.
There were tlx bull* entered for premium*.

Joshua L. I.unt of Kennebunk Port en*
tered one bull, two yearn «dd, gmde AyrTo
shire of large site mid wHl formed.
him we award the Society's first premium
910.00.
of
Josish M«'Intlre of Blddeford entered
for

premium,

one

full blood

Ayrshire

bull

To him we award the
$5.00.
second premium of
.Simon M. Blake of Blddeford, entered
for premium, one. 1 year old bull of
Ayrshire and Durham blood. Mr. Blakea
hull wna a very fine animal. To him we
award the first premium for yonng bulls
two

of

yearn'

old.

93.00.

Ivory Kenderson of Saeo. entered for

premium

one, one year old bull. To him
award the second premium of 91.00.
Samuel Milllkta of 8aco. entered for
premium one pair of three year old steers
girt alx feet nine Inches. To him we
we award the first premium of
94.00.
Daniel Mclntlrv of Blddeford. eoteivd
tor premium, one pair of three year old
steera, girt six feet six Inches. To him
we award the second premium of 93.00.
Also, one pair two year old steers we
93.00.
ofler the first premium of
Kvans Heavey of Blddeford, entered for
premium one pair 3 year eld steers. We
93.00.
award the aecond premium of
we award the
of
Lerl
we

Seavey

Dayton,

fin* premium fbr the best pair of year-

ling

steers.

93-00.

for
John Coffln of Blddeford, entered
steers.
of
one
yearling
pair
premium,
To him we awsH the second pcemloa
9U9.
of
WM. D. Drxxnro.
for the Committee.
Saco, Nor. lfith !*»•

A

of

*

U told of the eon
pretty jrood *orjr
dlntinjuUbed Blrkshlre dlrtne, who

SwKUy had exchanged wtth a not
powerful preacher. The yoonf man
■Handed choreh In the mornlnf, but not
ahowtnjc an Inclination logo again,the
preacher ventured to aek hhn If "he waa
one

rery

rota* to meeting hi the afternoon T*
"Well, I gneee not," drily responds the
yooth; UI bear poor preaehluf enough
when father U » home."

not

gaunial.

3Nni0it and

pM*r In Ciaainnati recently
found 4 biM1! »«t, and mm tU n*w» »prwd
far an*! i.nr that lloo. John Lynch, our Mm.
A

BANKRUPTCY fO* YOAK CO.

•■kwrlbcn
iU prtatad c4o*tx1 aUpaUad^l
4IMIM l)M llM U.-h«* U*

lUy la,

l»«7wt«

«trm»

nru »vm tm

• mm

«»
«"

(brtr

vjmni

lb »rr«*fi #>
ku I«U. Sa/«T
lh« mum da*. !■*•>■ Ifttrif.

»»w-r. m

'"«»«•

lh-

"•

good

aenaational story ; but justice requires it
in this ewe. Recently the .Wtreaniilt Jovrnml

'•»"

|«M.

U

copperW

A (ICS MAN AXD TUK

raOTOMP era*.

In fbe last number of the Toledo Mad*, Mr.
thus relates a dream :
»*r of Congress, had l*en caught defrauding Nasby
In
dream, before me lay the bod/ ut a J
my
a
cerfull
of
the Government, in franking bag*
uuu ut gigantic frame wich wui a breathin his,
tain New York newspaper «etit through (lie last. He had bin a
powerful yooth in hi* d»^r,
niaila !! It is too had, sometime*, to apoil a and hedn't the appearance uv bain Tcry old in

BIDDEFORD, ME.. JAN. 1,1869.
OFFICIAL f*«R IN
aid alto omui

the arm j, to oall upon the ProakknL Curiosity U manifest "to kaaw whether Gen. Grant,

.*«*»'» JtrHum.

A Me* Bfnt

|* ■»*.. >*»• *»<«

of New York

city, published

of ita own accord

Congress by Mr.
speech. Mr. L. found
that ba cuuid purvbaaa o< tha profiriatora of
that paper copies at a much less coat than h<>
could get the articles referred to printed in
Washington, and h« purchased and sent theiu to
tha different puat-uianters throughout the coun.
try. On hearing tha itory, Mr. Lynch submitted the matter to the Pu*t Master General, who
se*eral Mils introduced into

m—<»> * N»w»H

Lynch, together

X,nnt»riHt.

The Legislature of this State meets at Auand in addition to
pujtA on Wednesday next,

the ordinary routine of twmww will elect a
United States Senator to succeed Hon. L. M.

Morrill whose term of office expires on the 4th
of March next The Republicans being largely
In the ascendant in both branches will of coarse
elect whoever receives * majority Tote in the

with hia

assured him that the

use

made of the frank

in accordance with law and tlte

was

regulations

of

prosperity

dered his

household word and

n»me a

we

|>roud

The fricmls of II inuible Hamlin mow that
KtpuMioui p*rtj of this State is under

the

greater oMication* to him for the prv*t measure
of success which it h%» enioytsl during the jwi.il
twelve years than to any other iu*n living or

uame waa

eloquent

Of Mr. Hainlin it must further be remembered that at the time of Johnson's defection, be

holding the moat lucrative office in New
England, that of Collector for th<> port of Bov

was

ton, and that, although a poor man, he raigne<l ami took an active part in the campaign of

borne upon our standards,
induced hundred*

186ft.

utterance*

They

that these

true to the

men

man

ami efficient workers.
They remcml>er too that his

name

if ever

a

Republican party.

Rtgitltr,

of which John

Forsyth

*7'

"Kepoodeashen."
And

pulling

after onother—one
they went on, one
this
off this
and another

so

thing,

that;

burnin out this sore, and another that, till
they hed peeled it to the tmnc*. When they
tied got the diseased parts off, ther wu* nothin
l«ft hut the skeleton.
It wu* a very genteel skeleton, ei clean uv
flesh ei though it hod Kin dissect id hy an enthusiastic class uv medikle studeuts. They then
couimenst hildin uv it up. Chase put on Ekal
Kites muscle ; Evarts stuffed Xashnef credit in
the hole Repoodeashen hed made ; Itosecraneo
stiffened its buck with loyalty—they fumigated
it, breathed into its nostrils, and wrappin it in
the Star-Spangled banner, histcd it to his feet.
It wui rut her shaky on its pins, but it breathe'1
free, and wu* altogether a more promisin
bcin than it hed bin for
and
one

presentable

in

Mobile

so

that

we

didn't know him.

There

wui

a

••Thank the Lord," sod the Itlairs, "he's
and is trying to restore order, and it calls him a
to be riddeu agiu !"
"blood-stained wretch," &c.
In speaking of strong enough
"Please Heaven I" scd Vallandigham, "my
:
it
Arkansas, says
troubles is o'er, for there's strength iu Diiuoothat sum total of all that Is ineffibly mean in
"Wh*t course is left for Arkansas but for ev- rlsy."
•
human nature, Andrew Johnson.—Out this ery man in her borders to rise, ariu and slay
Let's mount," fed they in icorus. ami lonnth* brutal rujfiant without miTry and without with Montguuiery Itlair crept up onto hi* thighs
mistake by which a great statesman was denied
J'ioJent dittattt de- with the whole family 011 his shoulders, each
the ordinary usage °f h" party and the greater thought of conmpuncet.
mand dap* rule rrmtditt. It it a tacrtd </u/y one nf which twitted his legs about him with a
misfortune of his place occupied (not filled) by
to exterminate pot ton our rrrmin, awl no one death grip. The newly rrjoovenatcd Riant st.iga great demagogue and traitor, was partly comMayor Moucan believe that murder and rapine is the will geml under this, but didn't fell.
vaulted onto his
pensated for by affording to the people of this of any but the irresponsible tools of the Radical roc and his Louisiana cruwd
devils let loose upon us."
shoulders, the Wtudaca and Huffman and Val>
country the spectacle of a great soul cruelly
lindiglmm and Hrite, and a thousand more ut
above
all
considerations,
wronged rising
personal
the name at vie, and eaoh loaded with his ram"'
*ntl
"
criwl l"b—•
|
••For Gi«T« -.i.COKJtKSI'OXItKXCE.
forget tin i» all personal injuries awl merging
He ain't
Uowi-ranee, "for God's sake git ofi.
■elf and self seeking in the great cause.
ear.
strong enuff to stand all that." He don't
Washington, Dec. 28, 1808.
nonthe loads that well nigh killed hint—the
people of this sua® hear any
asd JurR.N al.—Wc are in the ry
Umio.i
£i>itu»
to supdiscards that yoorcri him up—any better now
urgent, eloquent ami persuasive appeals
a lull
Than he could before. Git otf—git off I"
uttered by iui<lat of th« holidays and there is quite
port Lincoln and Johnson than thoee
•*0it off!" aed a plantar who bed got a se-i
business. Many of the officers and
Htnnihnl Hamlin in the campaign of 1H64? ia public
"uv wat yoo«? is Dimocrisy to me,
koor
the
have
left
of the Departments
citjr nnlrsahold,
Does the record of any public mau present a employes
I Wan carry these?" pintin to tho nigfor a ft-w days. Very fow of the Senators and
hotter illustrvtion of entire self abnegation and
gers under his arm.
Members remain. E. 11. Washburtie spemls
"Git off?" sel the Hlair», "of Dimocrisy
to
sublimer
or
a
to
example
devotion
principle,
can't carry us into poaishun, wat do wc want
Bureaus
and
in
recess
the
visiting
Ik'pirtiuents
Mr.
of
that
the young men of the country tlian
And they gripped it so cloee e« almoet
ut it?"
to discover where appropriations may be reto strangle it.
11., after the national convention of 18<V| ?
duocd and economy practised. Senator Sumner
"Git off!" s«d the Woodses, "onlan wc kin
Ilia conduct during that campaign waa in
be preparing au exhaustive argument ride it, uv wat use is Dimocrisy to usT"
marked ami distinguished contrast with that of is said to
And they all declined gcttin off cinphatikaU
in favor of immediate return to specie payments,
nearly all the disappointed statesmen of our
a speech ly.
is
likewise
Duller
Gen.
and
in
preparing
country, and set the sac re 1 mj.i1 of faithfulness
"Very well," said Cbaae and bis friends,
Hut look
to show that a return to specie pa v incuts is im- despair, "very well." We're done.
forever.
his
£p>w
upon
Gen. Grant is among us again and out."
They remenitwr farther on, th it lie wis after- possible.
Hknrcely win the words out ut their month?,
of all. No one is more popular.
favorite
the
is
wanls appointed Collector of Custom* for the
when the |>oor giant gasped, h s knees knocked
sea
and
congratulate together, bis pins give out, and be toppled over
So great is the pressure to
most lucrative
port of Boston, ouqc«I»1 to be the
time him, he has beeu obliged to announce that he with a fearful crash, piliu the ruad in ouc hetepublic position iu New KnglaiiL Some
I suppose rogeneous mass.
one after twelve o'clock.
tVreafter Preai lent Johnson g*T* untni»takr- can fee no
At this pint I woke.
reforwonderful
A
at
twelve
meant
he
the
night.
able signs of having been cnpture<l by
1 hed no trouble to interpret tho dreem. It's
office
the
here
has
taken
among
mation
as the champion of I Ik?
place
troo the Dimocrisy can't carry the loud that lies
enemy ,aul soon apj>caral
bccouic original Grant men. bin put onto it for yeers and jeers, and it's also
have
AU
lers.
hol
lost cause.
a tinker's cuss
about "Rump Congress" or troo that we, the load, don't care
It will not be denied thU there »;»« a time We hear nothing
onleas it kin karry us. To
about
Dimocrisy
"Radical usurpation." No one asserts thai make iL
when the ircmnt Johnsons influence promised
strung enuff to stand alone, wo liev to
"butcher" or wanting tnlcc off ur it nil uv it* disiiuctivc feechent mid
to be mors potent titan it afterwards proved, Grant is a "drunkard"
wat u«
in military capicity or ability to run a civil replace it with ablishunism, and then uv
when men looked every way to discern th" efit to us.*
is
another
make
will
suun
Gener.il
Hie
fr:t of "My policy" upon the popular min<l. office.
Kf we sink the old ishoos and the old iders
and visit Philadelphia and
And then it was that Ilinnibal Hamlin laving "tllank movement"
uv the pirty, we sink also us who advocated
them ideee, and made theui ishooa; and ef we
bjr the honors aivl enaolumeots of office, struck other places North.
before us
!lcj«>rta fn»iu Lwimnii represent that tltc keep fitin it out on that line, wat is
tlie key note which fbumi k response in every
frauds an*I corruption have but defeet ?
to the
most
tone
and
astounding
direction
loyal breast, jruve
Oh that I could see a glimmer ur lite ! Oh
the expres- born going on in that State, l>y the Government that enuff uv our
• •ntimcnt of the people waiting for
prominent leaders would die
to let us, the smaller ones, out frum under their
official, ami no effort* made at liead
sion from the lips of a leader, and led tic
The fkicher to me Is dark and
between executive to atop it, although changea have Iwn frequent- shaddcr!
way In that fierce struggle
The Supervisor of Revenue for that glooiny.
made.
ami the rights of the
and

martyrd President, he was,
the border States displaced

our

iu order to appease
to make room (br

Dfc^he

quarter*!

ly

usurpation

power

cij*riyoung
cucc, awl will wake a poor show against the
powerful whisky and eott«»n rings. Our civil

people, which terminated only with the election of Grant and t'olfkx in November last.
services lw forjprtten ?
the*
Shall

State ia

grmt

service is

Uepubliatn party of Maine be so unspeakably ungrateful as to neglect the opportuShall ths

nity of endorsing

sous

of its

uo«

most

illustrious

The rank and Ale of the party
think not W# believe that the west will strike
hands with the east and elcct .Mr. Hamlin by a
We belie re that the farmers
(IffiiiTc
will find their

mechanics

wishes, and
will.

of York

representatives

ready

to

true

t'ounty

to

their

yield obedicnoe to their

queetion, r>h«Jl the party be true to
faithful lenders —TpowerAil as it ia and

llut the

iU tt*r
ah<»uM he in this content, b not tbe only conaideratiun.
1/ we would preserve the unity
of the party in this State, we mu»t
nt lciwt regard partial justice to the diffirrent
section*. We have before stated tbe f.ict tli.tt
and

strength

J

the central wwtj in the State baa rnoiK po- !
Used the o&ce of C. 8. SmaWr within five j rtr*

of half of tbe whole time usee Maine waa rqrreratr»1 in Ompt* We are now aritnl to
of the State ami continue
other

portions

ignore

On what *reuu4- «r guwl uatr,
rcgnnl to ju*k» thia «W*»*rvl

thia

policy or n

dccent

ta made, would bedificult to state. If Mr.
Merrill ia eUeted the cvtrnty of Kcnnobrc, with
tbe Sen v.
n population of U.OOt) will have bad
4V jmn. whiW the Eastorial

reprtocnUttto

tern port km of the Mate. east of the Kannebeo
rltrr, win km had the huuc rrprtuentatlon

only

IV years,

although

314.300, and routaiatap

w

two

ith a population of
tbirda of the State

!

tetritocy!
We project

the

»hort-eightod policy

that would continue thia glaring injustice ; we
peotaat against the Incompetency of "lnwiors"
who cannot an that rack partiality bean with

it too ranch danger to the unity of the Republican puty, to bo urge 1 am! maintained.
The
Eaat baa been rcry pmerons In thia matter—

than that- baa bora aagnaniasoun,
Tbe
county of Penohasot, givfeg always n larger
More

Republican majority thaft any other county,
aanding throe wnMecaaadeighteen nyi—litiraa, alwaye oaowtui in anppoetiag Repay U
ma iwo, preaanta the name of Hannibal 11amlln, the (u«et brilli«r.t name upon ibo Republifllafe.
frterr ie tbo

v

becoming sadly

deuioraliicd.

Men

salaries

children

were

j on

the occasion of the new administration and
for the settlement of any national demand that

people.
reception,
Grant was talking

may be made upon the Southern
The other

evening, at

the Roberta

says a New York paper, Oen.
with Thomas W. Knox about his voyage around
"I envy you the Journey,"
the world.

seeing
politicians approaching
mid Grant; and,

a

number of

him with

an

hungry

offioe In

each eye, he added >—"I think I'd like to start

now."

on a

been

corporation
Und. Lrgulattun and rr(l>ra> ia needed
Grant ia the man to inauptrate It.
Maiue residents tare

are

«juite

and

intrrwUwl ia

Mr. Hamlin
the Senator question »i home.
h«i a hurt of wann friends in all parte of the
who feel thai the party ought to make

vounLry,
wme

reparation for the

»d blunder made in

as

well if he had

travelling tlirough

of Oxftml

part
connty,
envelopes, each containing
a pattern of draw good*, ranging in value from
the cheapest to the moat costly.
The* he exhibited at the houses as he passed along, telling
the people that for 25 cents they could draw an
cnrelope, and obtain a Ml drew pattern of the
kind contained, by the farther payment of 01.10. He disponed of a large number of envelopes, promising to call with the cloth laat week,
but has never !>een wen in that vicinity since.
with

a

a

collection of

Ills victims include some of the best families in

on

the

eonneeta

Pisemysl. In
bring
being
poaaible to the Austrian

Perth and Kaahan and

made to

also

Russia, attempts
the railways as close as
frontier. It may be true that this is done for
commercial purposes, but commercial reads are
are

military

also

roads.

Professor Lowell in his contribution to tlw
but Atlantic, tells a new story illustrating Lin-

quiet humor.

coln'!

The

Marquis of Ilartinp-

ton, who had the bad taste to

badge at

a

ball In New York

secession

wear a

Giving the young man his real
name—already notorious in the newspapers—

go no further.

would have made his visit an insult, llad
Henry 4. done this, it would have been fWA great fire In

blocks.

Loss

Lynn,
Hall

Mass.
and

on

two

Walter

hemorrhage of the lungs, is recovering ami will

be able in

again assume his
responsible position.

a

duous and

short time to

ar-

Tlio Dcxlor Gazette s»ys that Dexeter is a
vill igc of from L\r»00 to 3000 inhabitant*, situated ntiout midway between the

manufacturing

Penobscot an<l Kennebec rivers. It has five religious societies, with »ettle*l pastors; four
churches (meeting houses) ami a fifth to lie
erected tho coming season ; six graded schools;
two hotels ; thirty-four stores 5 a large number

•porteUona.

The A. k W. flprague Manufacturing Co. of
Augusta have one hundred men employed excavating the earth for the foundation of their new
mill and for the new and deep canal, which iato
furnish power for both milla.

The indignation in Portland OTer tho open
bar in the Falmouth, which has so long been
enabled to defy law and virtue in consequence
of the wealth and social power backing it, on

in three friends of temperscarch warrant against the

Tuesday culminated
ance

procuring

a

which was placed in the hands of the poSearch of the bar was made, and, as we
lenrn from the Press, almut seven gallons of
various kinds of liquors seized. This will bring

place,

lice.

the

proprietors

before

tho

Portland

Police

Court.

The Portland Argus-says that after the sailing of the steamer from that port for Liverpool
Saturday, 240 cars of freight stood in readiness
for the next ves«el. An interesting item of this

freight

was

season.

The Portland Press states that the Custom
officers in that city, Vised on W«dne*day at the
flrand Trunk depot, four tarrels of nutmegs

19W ia retiring him fur the rarcga<lc Johasoo, ed a free pardon, his counsel propose to seek his
population of Um place.
and would irjoica to are him again placed in a release by a writ sf habeas corpus.
TV Winthrep Itullriin mrn at Rwdfleld dehonor. Mr. It. m
puaitien of prominence and
It is slated that Senator Trumbull of IlUnov
Morrill
and
pot u< day laat week, ez-Gov. A. P.
always true to his constituent* and friends,
mi

that

gTt*wly insulted hy one of Um roaghe of
vicinity. The Governor wjrfmpirly de-

dined to notice the offender at finU, bat on barinf( the insult repeated, an t being accompanied

they regard
which compels them to carry lamps on their
havo
catis at night. The whole of the cabmen
Joined in tho movement, and rather rough usage
refused to Join
was meted out to one of those who
of them,
number
a
was
them. Ilia cab
upset by
a

hurt.
person in the cab was seriously

Anthony Trollope recently delivered a
lecture on education in England, in which he
Mr.

A Mr. Knlznkoff, a Russian retire*! colonel, a
noble, and wearing several decorations, has late,
of mechanic shops ; five physicians ; three denly been triol in Mos?ow for chc.iting in selling
tists 5 three lawyers ; a sitings bank ; a circu- a horse. Trailing horse* was really his only
lating library and an association library; A means of subsistence, though it was carried on
Mnsonic Lodge and Chapter ; a lodge of flood swretly. At last he was caught selling to a laTemplars and other benevolent nnd charitable dy a horse with a cracked foot, the defect being
associations connected with the different relig- carefully concealed by the use of cement. lie
sentenced to
ious societies.
was criminally prosecuted, and

accorded to tho United States the credit of hav-

ing surpassed

all other nations in

cation.

popular edu-

A Connecticut editor fell on an icy sidewalk
He did not use "unparliamentary
but bit
language," as somo wouM lmve done,
while
and
his
bruises,
down
rubhe«]
nn<l
hin
last week.

lijw,

benevolent umile radiated his countenance, remarked: 'MVc don't cherish any ill will; bit
Buffer the loss of his nobility, rank, (tensions and for light and entertaining reading matter, com*
decorations, and to he fined and Imprisoned bo- mend to us the obituary of the man who owns
sides. The sentence was thought to be rery this sidewalk."
severe even in Russia.
Four boys about seventeen years of age an d
It is the greatest of mistakes to suppose Polish hailing from Iloston, was arrested in Hermon
nationality is eztinct. Never, we arc assured Saturday, and proved to be a gang who hare
did it burn with
been extensively engaged in small robberies in
upon unimpeachable authority,
intenser heat. The generation now rising up
Hangor recently. They have been In the habit
off
more resolved than their dithers to have a king- of
entering house* In broad day and carrying
a

dom of their own. Russia can keep down in- whatever
they could lay hands on.
ferior raoes, but she can neither conciliate the
Within two years, George Peabody, the AmerPoles nor Russianize them.
ican Danker in Lundoo, lias given away 87,
The (Jospel Ranner gets a report that the Rev.
73«p>,000 in gold, which sum includes 82,000.*
Miss Olympia Drawn of the Universalis Church
bal«
000
given to members of his family; the
in Weymouth, Mass., is soon to be married;—
anco being for public charities.
and
Pcrhajis this Is the resnlt of the recent

need

says:

saying of Oeorge
more

Olympia

Francis Train, that "We

Ilrowns."

One of the swindles perpetrated by some of
the flour dealors in New York is to open the
lmttora of a barrel of fine flour and substitute
As the top of
an article of inferior qnality.

General Dutler writes a letter to tho Boston
Commonuxaltk, in which he positively contrabarrel only is
dicts the reports of Senator Chandler's intem- the

opened by

the buyer, of

be never discovers the fraud until h« beperance.
to
get half way down, when for some reagins
The cable dispatohes say that the system of
son unaccountable to him, the flour tnrns dark.
this
penny posUgo between Great Britain and
The increased profit to the groocr by the change
country is favored by a large number cf memis from one to two dollars.
also
state
that
new
ParlimcnL
bers of the
They
The office of General, (specially created for
a conference of the great Powers for the peacebe
Gen.
difficulties
will
Grant, is to be abolished this session of
able settlement of the Kaatern
next.
Congress, to take effect the 4tb of March
held at Berlin.
Gen. Sherman in command of
leave
will
This
The last <|uotation« of flour in San Francisco
the army, with the rank of Lieutenant General.
are retried nt 84 76 nn<l 86 76 in fold, or
It is claim<d that the com metre of Chicago is
the
On
40
in
and 87 76
greenbacks.
say 8*'
that of the port of New
Atlantic ooast, for similar brands, we pty from more than two-thirds
harbor closed by ice f'urmonthi
twelve to fourteen dollars in the national cur- York, with tho
course

in the year.

rency.

uutinpuuoou
The widow of one or the
Europe do not
of the Confederate
indicate any change in lh« hostility of feelings tho Licutrnaut General*
l«furo Uto- *w, |«>*ae»»a) great
in tb« Eastern Question, although as jet there army, who,
I een rrared trvm in fane/ in
to no iiantedUtc outbreak; but eiplosiTO mate- wealth, and luul
and luxury, U now a
of
an
Insists
mi<l*t
enjoyment
the
Turkey
rial constantly accumulates.
01

moat

Late dispatches from Eastern

ladies' school in New Ora
her erne! demands that all the subjects of Grceoe tmchcr in young
lean*.
Russia
ranges
ahall Irove Constantinople.
openly
The Portsmouth Cazettr say* that two ehil»
henslf on the aide of Orewe. The Emperor

has authorise! Greek fwb to um the Russian
flair, and numerous Russian volunteer* are said
Thus entn hare enlisted in the Qreek arm jr.
oodrngrd, Greece to continuing her preparation*
for war, and the <|ue*tion, whether waror peace,

remiins undecid.td.
flood hard

dollars

a

woml,

cut and

split,

to

cord at Ifyde Park, Vt,

only

family at tho South Knd were badly
day or two aince, by eating confecIt ie
wm mingled vermillion,
whieh
in
tion*
Mill thia ia done to give tbe randy a high and
attractive color, but a* it is a deadly poiaoti, j
there should be a law forbidding its manufac-

dm of a

poisoned

a

two ture.

in the

roynl mausoleum.

pounl,

and graaa

Michigan, finding that his *herp
IV two volcanoes, Etna and Vesuvius hate wcrediaappearing mysteriously recently, placed
of • wolf
trap in the field. A few Jays afterward*
nmrly dways seemed entirely Independent
each other, but the receot eruptions Indicate he found it sprung, and now one of hia neighA firmer in

that
unity of action has been established be- bors i* laid up with a sprained ankle.
hate
tween them. The cording of one seems to
Tho Indian* signs of a severe if inter, thoM of
of
the
other
an
fl»r
the
been
eruption
signal
the we*tern trapper*, ami all tho common and
On the night of the 29 of November, the hut
accepted significations art reported to My that
current of molten fluid JwnwHtol from Vosuvi- wo will har» *
Tory mild aequaiaUnoahip with
a

us,

and

on

the 27th

a

daullng

crest

appnrai

John Froot this season, and that

*l«ighiug

will

hy hia wift, the rough peraisting in dogging hit on the .Sicilian role*no.
be "aoarce and in great demand."
tiom.
atrpa. 1m rwlataly faced and with a wall-directA clock, invented by a man in Burlington,
his fellow Senator* as a faithful, honest awl
The Boston CuWrator haa "known cider <•
Usek of Kentucky has seat word ed Mow knocked him fiat to the ground, and afVermont, to run by electricity. It never needs
e»ts
upright public man. ITr is a good legislator Onogreaman
«nH in We*tern Massachusetts for 7fi
be
In Canada, to MM home ter allowing kim to riee, he thro ektetieed htm
YT
can trroH «f thia
ka<t and ia alsray* at his |*«a. Tether of them will to John llrrcken ridge.
winding. The most important fr ture of the a barrel wlthfn tho
t* »1»
half
century."
pact
that the amnesty proclamation has bent with hi" hone whip till the fellow wae glad to invention to that a single battery may be em-'
reaswi iu whit fc written alme, ah.11 wa say to
ran a whhfcj
aMy rr|M«*rnt the J*t.tt# *nd contribute much in now
a Methodist minister who
her, "Vmi ai»-l twr neiek^in lia»« m right to
cry "hold, euuagh," acknuwtalging the l«uti&- netted with
IsaMrd.
in the same knew
dials
number
of
ber
in
Affair*
any
pnMie
prominence
cation of the OoY«rnor and the justice cf the
ckWr
speculated la
brandy,
mad*
be beard in thia matter. Krone'* c ag«uu wants continuing
distillery,
its*. bulld n*, or even along the entire Une of a railft b rn-twmarjr on New Year*' day hr all the
the position ami ahr ebalf have it **? *haterm; which she has so long held.

e^wla>yv.i.r!A«

mom

aad I wilt fie* jroa rut."

laaip

Ilk*

h*|>«

Abore thl* uokmen wajr,
Kind jr*ar, to fire our fplrlU freer *eope,

ftrrnfth to work wbll* III* day.
*tof*
Tembwanl.O brl»f heft** oat Mir* ejrea
Th* UM|I of Ufa, th* bop* that u*rer die*.
Ami

our

h*nd«

Dat If thai wajr

taatl

our **at* with lore,—
Iof all human kind |
bm,*|edal, ekwe, In which, Ilk* (bettered d«ret
Kadi waary heart It* awa *afc aat may Aadt

Met

And lor* that tarn*

a

bore

adoringly | eootenlod to mlfa
All to***. If a*ed he, to/th* toe* die Inn,
Friend, come thou Ilk* a friend,
And whether bright thy ha*,
Or dim with cloa«l« «, caanol comprehend,
WeH hold oar palkvt hand*, each la kl* ptae*,
Ami trvtt the t* the end.
Knowing Sou leaded onward to the** ephere*
Where there are neither day* a*r mouth* nor year*.
"Good Night"—no arem to hur
A brave ami rherry tone—
tlo«l lirlp uat Our brlortil i|iriki
In memory alons.

"tlood night, all rriomU jpHxl night,
"Our dear I.onl rntlrtli me;
"And fear I not, tho' dark the way,
"Ilia guiding light I sec."
"The work my hand* hepin,
"la led for you to <lo;
"The rare—rut ahort— I would hare run,
"Let your fleet atepa pursue."
"So need—no time for tears I
Keep (lint good land In tight,
"Where they who parted mournfully,
"Shall meet again—<tiood night."
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llanl p4n*
White Hm

War* Wbatw** add Rick****,—Individual*
rufferlni; from afftctloni of th* llr*r, hldneyr. fro.
•nil dmnmml of tbo iviw, with yrwtmin
debility, will And Hi>*er*» "Stan-lanl Wloe Hitter*"
to their iilwrni. Thoy ar*
to h*111* M
really "Utitr MrT-tk* «mM *Mk tlM acreeahi*—•Imply th« pur* Juleo of Uio crape, nuda
hitter with t(M moet almplo borba ih rooU. Bold

k; drvggliU.

Cii II bo paaalbla (kit orar flra Mlllloa Dottlea
rUnUtlnn Ultteri hare be*a fold during 'bo
laeredlhie. •erertbeleee It
part yMr' U li iloo*t
li abonialely (rn*. and la tk« moat e»arlnclnc
mnlMoal an<l healthwondrrful
their
af
proof
restoring qaallbea. Keory Amlly tboald bo •apvhaloeeraoot or trouat
the**
wllh
Hitter*,
plied
ble II may I* io obtain then. Da cartful that
tbat
and
lapoood
tb«
c*t
yoa ara
Kvaalaa,
you
apon by a fpanoaa artlelo.
of

Mao»*lia

H* per tor

Wat**

tho

to

heft

Im-

ported Herman Cologne, and *uld at half Uia prioo.
V
Tho King of Kararta kindlv permitted fknet J.
0. Ayor to liara a copjr taken of Aaueli1* ••lobratad
onllooral •laltia of Vlatafy, wbloh holaaca to ih*
llararlaa crown, and itiuii at the oalrauoa of tho
Royal Palaoo at Maal«b. TkelNtarM it oa«t
la broaao. aad l*a* iweeealod II to tbo City *1
Lowell, where it itan lt In tbo hik. an«l »ymh«.|-

liee lb* triumph* of hoth ft*«dnui and BwltoiM
ll*r MMtMarN aro th* nrMo ol Lowell. and
fureinod ai*ur>K them ArerS lltdklne* mak* ber
nam* gralefaity remembered by tbo anna»t>eie<l
multitude who ara ourod by theai of af Ictlng and
oflea dangeroaa dl**aaea ff*«**a
—

La rout a*» Hut.-'Th* Christian Kra I*
Ih* boat r*ll|(ioae w*ohlt*a.—«hlr ooihlaetoil, raoy, outspoken, and ladepeodaot. It b**>u«
boon enlarged to alghl ooluina* on a pat*. awklng
II Iki f»rynt rthgiout fiur pty, ftftT IV" y«A.itkrj
in »«■!•*. Among lu coatrllutorf fur Iho enaulng
year aro aoaio ol tho ablMt and moat popular
writer* of tb« day. Mow la tbo tiro* to fahMrlli*
for II. It oo*ta only |2.Su per year. Head l«ra
in.1
specimen Oopy
Th*
on* of

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

against
pub-

Titiunrii KXaiXK n ti.r.,
Dbc n. im
At n meeting of Triumph Engine Ce Wo. I, hold
lie schools. Flogging is still in rogue, but
on Monday •renins, TVc *»lh,
another custom is near!/ as bad. The children rn at their hall
|h«h, the following resolution* w*re unanluivtuly
are not allowal to enter the school-building
tho heartless treatment of children io the

adopted

however cold the
/m»
It lia« plca*ed an AN-wl*a Providence
remove by death a worthy and mpM1«4
day may be. The little victims may have to
b«r, therefore—
waded through the drift to reach the school,
Httoit td, That In the death of Charle* A. Man*
with a be■on. we have been ealle<l u|...n to
must stand in the cold, without a particle of loved and
reepeeted brother, eoe ever prompt In
who
a llv« I >
ever
eihlblud
shelter, unless they crouch under the fences like tlie dlMbarxe of duly,

until Uie hour of

sews ion,

laier**l lu U>e welfkre of the Cjiapan/. end wi.< »•>
uicmorv shall tver be facrndly ciioriaaed by Tri-

cattle, until the bell rings.

umph Kneine Company.
Tho troubles in Arkansas continue, and In*
R fltfi. That by hie death, a et only we aa a
but the <•> in inirniy tuffrr a great loo*.
Cotnpan)
the
tcrfcre greatly with agricultural operations,
Ht—htd, That we deeply sympathlae with the
militia.
the
liunlly
of oeraeeeaeed brother, and tor*
to
berrared
Join
negroes having gone
dialIv tender them oar klodeit sympathies In this
a
is
hoar
of
affliction.
their
currency
issuing
paper
Origham Young
Hn»tn4. That as a mark of rerpect, Uie Comin Utah, which resembles the national green* Iiany attend the Itinera! In unirunu.
Nrae/vetf, That a copy of these rrsolutlona »>*
back. The Mormon President finds banking
preeented to the femlly el the deceased brother,
is
said.
it
and also printed In the l'»io» t>» JuvaNAL and
operations very profitable,
C. A. MORTON, I
JMmi Dmerrti.
is
that
cable
The
0. P. UKKKY, Jt0"
Turkey
Iwi
despatches report
aetively preparing for war, and, on the other
BOARD WANTED.
hand, that Orcece is ready to comply with the A lady wUhee board In a respeetable family In
of
The English House
Sultan's ultimatum.
this elty. Price not »> oineh or an ..'.y.-t ae •
home. Addrew A. 1J.,care of Jot ami. OfCommons met yesterday, awl adjourned until

Fcbruaay

Writs for elections to fill vacan-

10.

issued, and additional conservative
triumphs are predicted. Nothing more is said
about the loss of the Htarry Banner, which is
almost oonclusive proof that her reported loss

j <M<d

2wl»

lllddelord, Dec. 24, IDW.

cies wore

To JIoMara of OerrrameaiRewli.
AMD (TIIR

SRC un fTIRS AND

v«.y

4tt HTATR HT„ DOM row.
Queen Iaabella haa finally gone to houao-keepA CtTeUWr Ht Reat. Kafre In.
llltMMMON
is
I.KK,
site
obliged
lug in Paria. In her destitution,
side their VaulU, at rale* from |20 to |IUU per an.
to put up with n *300,000 hotiw on the Boule- nam. They aUeofltr to receive, on ipeeial d*poe.
it, ae Delleee, securities of pereoaf llelmjc la tba
vard du Rol de It)mo. Hhe hod previously con* country or traveling abroad, Ofleera of the Army
uthera. Circutract*! for two houars in live Champ* Klyaeea, and Navy, Matter* of Vessels, and
lar*. containing full particular*, forwarded on apforfeit.
and paid 012,000
JIKNIIY LKK, Manacer
plication to
tp.no.Iy II
llo«too, March I, 108".
On Tuesday night, 22d inat., the rear panen-

per car of a train on tb« Sioux City and Duhiique (Iowa) Ilailroad wu Hint rolling down

embankment forty foet liigh, in oonaequence
coining in contact with a broken rail. Fortunate!/the growth of young timber checked

an

England Rrwirdg.

The Grtat A>u>

Dr. J. W. Polud'i While Pine

Cimpoond,

CnUi, Cmtfht, Dtfthrrm, Drom.
ekiltt, Spitlinp •/ IU—d,»n4 Vutmanmr
ytnrrntly II It n nmitiaUr rtmt4? f»r Ktdmtf
CnmpltiHli. DiiStln, Diffitnllf a/ I tiJiug (Jtint,
the violenco of tho fall, or great loos of life lllirtlmii fmm Ikt Kfluff mud Hladdtr,Urattl, aarf
alktr
Cum/tUtxIl.
must hare ensued. Ho great woa the force with
Jan. an, i*#«
IVi.Affn'a Wnira Piwi Coarvvao. Aftar having
which the car was thrown from the train, that,
(Irtn II » thorough trial weran confidently r< ran
it carried away the rear platform of the ear mend I'n.'ti.r• ir»itf pm* < »•*»«««(a* » «r» »»iuahla arlIrla h>r the rare ol ao(<ta. ewaichr,mm palwhich preocded it. Doth ends of the car were mint*
•»•«» »«
CMn|»)alata generally In witrtl
II In tire |>rnm|>< relief whe» all nlhtr
wrecked, and tho thirty paaeengers which it con- hare known
rented let whlah had heen Irled had failed. II la an
tained were toseed tngetlier in a manner better artlela whleh, la a elkaata to proactive of tadilrn
and eevere MM* at that f Maw Knglaad, ea^hl l'>
imagined than deaoribed. Hie atovo woa hurled l>« In awry family t ami wa ara aura hat theea who
from its placc, and one man thrown upon it, onoe obtain II aad Rlre II • lair trial, will ftol
thereafter ba willing In be without It—flerle*
burning him acverclr, end another had the mla- J»urm»l.
A Vammii.1 HmniL-/*■ r»tvw» irktu r«r
fortune to have it rolled on top of him, bruiaing
CaaifMtad, advartieed la oar eelaatat, It a tweaettaa
the
aoon
Aa
hia
fill
but not burning
attempt to coiaMna and apply Uia atvlWU**!
peraon.
rlrturt or tha White Ptaa IUr*. ft hat httn lfct>rof the train could boa- ouchlv tcitad by MW In thla ally and «»■1 »>'•».
attachca
and
passengers
hat tertlmonleti to IU raloa
ten to the necue they did, expecting to find the and tha proprietor
We recfrom pertont wall known to «ar eUlaaat
davl and dying on every hand, and were aur- ommend lit trial In all Iboaa aaeee of d I teat* tit
oar
all
for
drag*
It
la
aala
I*
It
whleh
by
adapted.
prieedly glad to find that not even one wal dan- {lrli.-jr«a ftfl Indtffltnl
la
aold
«»a
la
irrrf
Tha milt Pint f/am^aaad
gerously injured.
|<arl ar tha Unl'ad IKatae and Mrui.li Trarlnaa*
Propared at tha
jv #; ir r an 1.1 ca tionh.
Ntw i:ii|(laiHl UtMaNla Ilrpoli ilo.lon, Ma.
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\rv
mckly paprr
IlftRTH A in Hum la th« till* of a
omuimml In Nrw T'<%, rwewlly,
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lit*
I'd
mIh
TIm
A
pihlkhfr
hy IVfilnirltl, (Utra
of

I-ml of the writ-known »lrmUlhj( Ann of H. M IVttanrlil k ('u.i a man lk"nmxli!y eonrrraai* with all lh« metwfik-fi lir|:i( •urcoM lii ne»(|Nt|vr Mb. Mr* Harriet
llewfKf Mow*, DwiaM U. MIkIkII, J. T. TinwbrtU*, ami
a h<*t of th* in-»t lalriitnl wrilrra of Antrim will en*,
iritmtr t>* lu «Jumm, lu lama may hi rrgarlal aa
li v 'I, fnun the I.

MM

f <t January, MMllnar* Ita .Mlfhfflil alaTi»«
"a** nn* without
ry, •kMrh. aomloui or picture Iar I ha
Mini or lafrrlorlty. It U a ninlmn la whaterrr boon ll
ruler*. IkMlon, J. L tShorry.

year with
llocMAT llou«, ** January, hrfln*
more Malalemmithlirt,
rlf* an>l tarlrty. It U out at the
fn-ahhat nlwAjt Ha* m-trui ti»» aikl entertaining mUUif
* 0*
1/ urllHi. New Ti*k, Oharle* Brr lUier
a

new

th»
Or* Bor* i«* Oibij* *«• Um lb*rtk toham* wllh
I ■—tin *ni nf Itw n I inlrrta Inlnf if 1*11 Jar*
"OII**e
Opnil* aerlala, ami with warkly ruiu. In»! ll la
an lir
tima" maraMa*, a»l Um ami hheparl, IMm,
f in I ■

IwMUm.

Iliarlt'i Miotnti Ir January hejrtaa IV uew ye«r
RluMrainl
with a line a-lertlon of ulldn. InlnMlnr
I»u fhalltu'a Alhean traeel*.
paper* no III* Baffato.
All
ap ih* flr*t
ami I*-nilb Coaat 8a*iil*rln*a la Kaflaml,
n«|Mt
part. fduiaya, [rtrir/, ai-irka, biography, *«.,
lu I
NimiI kU«ara, th* ollrM ehlkmi'a aupiiM
Mra Umiaa
ratal *tah*i I* Iwtirr a** lUaa
a*aaa*
of
M.'A trait U lu MllVir. aial aha baa Dm aaalatane*
Tlim
af Un lial wtltrr* >* ;<■«■« Mka In tfca amrtty.
wm
«h*
chlVlran
wrre
an awnjr win tnfe It «hn thajr
worth aaa<4i
Uk* u for thalr rbiMrwa, aul Ihey Ami ll
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anrnwiwil
In
the
owu
II
■Kwe than the money
livrac* H. FuUtf. 11 Drvaaflril «|».
•trurttwi M furaialtr*

pwM>aM— it

Curtt tmrr Tkr»tl,

Groodn !

Holiday

Those ol>out purchasing Goods fur
the coming Holidays, or Bridal Pres.
ents, uhen visit in y Great Falls, should
not fail to call al J. J. Woodwardh

Watch, Clock, Jnctlry and Fancy
Goods EstaWshmeid, and inspect a
Stock of Goods thai can't be beat in

the

vicinity.

J. J. Woodward,
Formerly WaktAtlti tf H Wwrrf.
Gold and Silver taken at the hijh***

est rates.
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Law,
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• lib
VI * AmtMi'i "Cmintrr lion** *o lh» Klila*,"
W Ma 11 It., Jloorul |)m«k Oiacs.
Mtrcdnn* (mm th* Camfelll Ma«*Ma*, Bfnctalar an4 0*1To w
Rlifitrfonf, X«.
anlay Rrflra, MW almrt artlckr* ami |ntirj.
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R W LORD,
Um fork namh»r« a( Aiirrbacb'* PMaw, (rati*. Tctbm,
b«*Lt » IN
ft a yrar. Athli*** Utttr k flaj, Ifcatun.
Th* Janaary UaUrf 4~rr** ampto m(Im than
It
w* raa
Kayrtw llrrwi akHchr* with akin atl
Ik* partraM of W. II. llartM, th* hrUUant aal a»tairon. cosrscTromwT,
•Mh r»irr**i«nilrtil ml thr Nrw V«rt W»fM. Jaatln MeCaitky |rrtaai« lh* aamr MrrlM arauiM'4M, IU%hl tiri
VAMiarveioAMB. itWAooo, *o.
M
KM*,
Tnwaniwr
Mlib«al
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Ira
My
MN,«kMik*
ai rat oim m*p,
laal." K. C. Ulnlruan wrU«<'A llrll of AtrrMU wh^i
l*ini>Kro«II».
M M*ln
frarrtal tNlrba* IbvmrrM «4 aM *lrl»* lha rial taal hiat
Mnldarl cunirlhataa *n* af hi*
ui Kir »ai«rct irraW.
I'min,
a
MnalfWan
Habarr
Mr*.
Mnfy,
Uay rrrWrta,
|«-ai. "Thr W aklnr of tha CM," ahleb ha* Um trar bal
PR. JOHN A. flAYKS,
*i<«*rtii«,frraM*f *ua*«tthr aa*Maflb» Laya af Ma-1
aaaky. ami lh* familiar rht mfiaT Ihr Nr**eh MMil
&

Attorney

Law,

FOREIGN MO DOMESTIC FRUIT,

Surgeon;

Physician

Main UiMh M 4«all «Wi In |*a** aa4 ma* Thar* ar*
KimIiI*( I'hxitcUn fix
thirty pai** rf *|<artlla« MMrWtaay, aiM th* baflif
ninf <4 a ik» arftal by Mr* KrfaaiM*, ank* I ha aaaaa af omci,
A»r* r»r, #
M

anaw
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At St Albans on Tutwlay ,wintri mvle butter

the
•old f»r 30 to 35 oeuta per
Qn<v> Victoria ]*i*aed the 14th InaUnt,
in weep, made from 40 to 46 cents.
death,
Albert's
Princo
of
annirrrxtry

ing 0ror his tomb

Yet hauf

New

and

ate suit at. xk art itkms.

"Come jra to me,

visit to

•
• -Jit »*.
u #K» ««IU *»■»■
The Portland and Kennebeo Railroad Com- <yv»
been on
additional freight ears to
Tbo cabmen of Toronto, Canada, have
panw is weekly adding
its roUing stock, to enable it to transport the a strike for some time, consequent upon what
enormous quantities of freight offered for traasas an obnoxious municipal ordinance

many who aallh
*tral(ht rath* far ymr fret," ant to th* ap-

|irea**d,

are

»

the Portland A Kennet>ec railroad, who has been
confined to his house for several weeks from a

a ay
"Make

Speaker Colfax awl wife
England, that is, supposing Massachusetts
to be tho said N. E., and has given several receptions.
Two negroes in two jails in Tennessee, for
outrages upon white women, were recently
taken out by mobs, and shot. Two pick-pocka

V

fhup

ibul lanl of thine,
tarrrrr, with halfdirh aid half ga*p,

Than

turned out of employment in consequent.
art on

nmmr.f

Owl * M*
cw«, r ft

0 New Year, tearh a* faith !
11m road of Nk I* hard |
It ken uor fret bleu], and tcwylnf wind* a* Math*,
I*oIul thou la Ilini who** map wa* n*** atarral

Saturday,
adjoining

300.000 and 1000 permns

«

w.,.,1 a*«i*>

E^vr;."r^" w.w,fp«
wtate.v0riL.In*...

That which frwn our. bill Ilk* dead flafftr't twin's
Ay, whether #m» II* pup
Ha* !««•, trpallt, harta* Im*, we know
That Kwa* Weaeed; Irt the old /tar p.

mous."

destroyed Lyceum

Kft Y*er,

vniir.

Tr—it, ,D«c 9| IM.

warm

Uxmbtg

during the rebel-

The Lewiston Journal stys a fallow purport- ets near
Memphis, were taken off a train and
to represent a firm in Lewiston, has been
ing
hung.
A memorial will be presented by colored men
travelling through a part of Oxfbnl county,
who
The Vigilant* at Seymour, Indiana,
of Georgia against the admission of the Senators
each*
of
a
containing
with collection
envelopes,
have laioJjr hung ten or a down people, withelcct from that State, their argument being that
a pattern of drew goods, ranging in value from
the admianion of the Senators will l>e regarded
out a trial, have given notice that certain parthe cheapest to the moat costly. These he exof
ties will share tho same fate if they don't di7
by colored voters as an approval by Congrats
hibited at tho houses as he passed along, telling
the action of the Democrats in expelling colored
up.
the peop|f that for twenty-fire cents they could
members from the Georgia Legislature.
A workman in an English mill was seized l»jr
draw an envelope, and obtain a dress pattern of
an apertuas
Pnwident Johnson has again shown his con- the kind contained by the further payment of the machinery and drawn through
with great detriment to his
inches
three
wide,
enthe
laws
for
and
of
number
a
Congress
passed by It, 91.10. He disposed of large
tempt
hy issuing a proclamation having ftir its object velopes, promising to eall with the cloth last personal appearance.
the restoration of all the rights possessed by week, but has never been seen in that vieinity
A Philadelphia firm run 75 looms and antraitors tiefore their rebellion against the Gen- sinee. His victims include some of the beet nually turn out 3,000,000 yards of ribbon.
eral Government. The proclamation is evident- families in the region ho traversed. Experience
Beginning on the first of January next Doely very much like a papal bull against the brings wisdom.
ton is to have a weekly mail from Europe via.
comet, so far as practical effort is concerned,
The Maine Standard says the man whom we Queenstown every Wednesday by the Cunanl
but it serves to show the defiance of the popureported as being run over at Itelgrade and had line.
thrre fingers cut ofT, was named Augustas Faroalso the "non-partisan" character of those
"Lottie," said a little visitor, "what makes
lar will wss still actuating'His Accidency,' and ham. He also had three ribs broken, and ia your kitty so cross?" "Oh, cause she is cutting
Democratic papers which heralded the docu- not expected to reoover.
her teeth, I *spect."
ment Ma salutary Christmas present.
The Androscoggin Mills have recently comPome accommodating men keep cross dogs
menced the manuflicture of cotton batting. around their houses, so that the hungry poor
it without
Within the last three months they have put who
ovm oiry starr.
stop to "get a bite," may get
up nearly a hundred thousand pounds. Their ringing tbo bell.
List of Patents issued to Maine Inventors
b«t gra|)o is that labeled "Franklin,M says the
The value of the lumber product of tho St.
lleporteal fbr Lcwiston Journal.
hearing date of Dec. 29»
Croix valley, in Wisconsin, exceeded a million
the Uxrojf and JornjtAt by Wm. II. Clifford,
A. 0. Morgan, esq., of Lcwiston, has been and a half dollars, giving employment to five
Solicitor of Patents, 301J Congress street, Portappointed private secretary to the governor and thousand men. Ten steamboats were employed
land :
has enteral upon hla duties.
In towing rafts. It is estimated that 122,000J. E. Lang, Norway, Staging.
.-t

Thto

possible
Ilungaro withOallicia,and especially

importance of the line of operations which

CMurm

A|'

0 gnat

the railroads which

lion, was afterwards prawn ted to the President
region he traversed.
in oallGrocers say that there is an appreciable In- at Washington. Mr. Lincoln persisted
Mr
Mr.
him
says
"Surely,'*
Partington.
crease in the demand for eggs just at this time. ing
"the refinement of good breeding oould
Lowell,
account
for
this
of
the
the
fact
great
They
by
the

come

Companies pass
Continental, Franklin
serrnty-one railroad bills, all asking fbr grants their dividends.
of lands, and mi* fbr subsidies in bonds, have
The Maine Central llailmad Company are
l»een presented, printed and refrmd.
em-ting a »paciou» inaohiiM shop in front of tho
Mr. Jefferson Davis being still held to bail f<>r rolletre at Watrrville, where they intend to manhis appearance to answer a charge of crime, for ufacture locomotive*. They already have aererwhich the President, who promised to make al
large ehope for the manufacture of care, an
treason odious ami hang traitors, has proclaim- that the*) shop* alone will add materially to the

favor* ihe admission of Joshua Hill as United
if luuUt to grant a b«or when rilled on, he States Srnalor from
Georgia, ami that Senator
wvmlJ, like Mr. Lincoln, hhuw his goud will, Kdiuuml* of Vsrtnoot <>j>|wos it. The f«et Uat
and tarn none »w*jr with wllm* or neglect,
Dr. Miller, the "th«*r Senator else*, was a wn
Mr. Morrill ha* performs] his duties well a*
geoa in Um rebel army, will prevent his adtaisa Senator and Republican, and to regarded hjr

The Lewiston Journal mja a fellow
purport- complrting
ing to represent a firm in Lewlstnn, has been will connect

sion earlier.

666 bales of cotton from East Tennessee which carrc all the wny by rail from
fOl.ITIC.4h.
Cincinnati. The steamers from Portland have
We learn on very good authority that Hon.
carried considerable cotton during the present
Mom* McDomld, of Fugitive Slate Liw notori-

fortune.

velocipede has been invented by Mr. Dun- I following: The Austrian War Minister, Ilerr
Morrison, of Portland, which is in several I Von Kunh, made a nignMtaant speech in the
poinia essentially different from those now moat Committee of Delegations at Pesth the other da/
popular. It has three wheels but a fourth is to on the military budget. Speaking of fortificab« added. Hie motion is communicated either tiona which the Ministry propones to erect in the
with the hands or feet, or with both, and the vicinity of Cracow, he declared that no delay
vehicle is capable of being attached to a horse ought to be allowed in providing for the surety
and drawn like an ordinary buggy. The steer- of Gallicia and the whole of the eastern frontier,

u aoon aa

Biddeford and 8400 E«Uil Pnoe Current,

frV-n.1 Hand* at th* d«ri
V, *1
I»*ilk*rt%H iliil 1—4
Ilkllnf rich (MU, (hie* hwdrad awl
Waiting to *tiww them dally cA» Ik* land.
Even a* Ummmt,
Kaeh dropa he. tread* II la, Md jhm by i
It suiaut be mde NIM till II di*.

A

ing ap|>aratua is managed by the knots of the for we shall perhaps no* witness important
rider. There are several other differences, said event*. I must take this opportunity, he added,
to be improvements ami ingeniously contrived.
of laying the greatest straw on the necessity of

Ilw T»mr»0 Ifra.

A

can

City Council of Manchester, N. 11.,^ hare
investigated the frauis in their city flection last
month by which it appeared that Weston (Dem.)
of beverages into the composition
"fbrroctcd consumption
was elected Mayor by funr
of which the egg is introduced.
returns ek«t Smith (Rep.) by twenty three maThe Ilallowell Gazette states that Mr. Daniel
jority.
Potter of Pittston, narrowly escaped death by
Oen. Cushlng's mission turns ont to be fbr a
drowning in the river, at a point opposite Ilachcanal serosa the Isthmus of Panama.
lie
eldcr's wharf, on Tucslay evening last.
The last number of the Southern Opinion is strapped on his skates for an ice trip to Pittston.
filial exclusively with matter conccrning the and stsrted in the darkness, but before going
munler of its late alitor, and gives a remarka- three rods skated directly off the shore ice into
ble picture of the public feeling in Richmond. the
afloat
open channel. Ho managed to keep
It seems that not a lawyer in that city could be until his eric* brought rescue.
induced to assist in prosecuting the murderer.
The Sunrise is Informed that 30,000,000 of
Oen. Prank P. Blair, Jr." is reported to hare
have passed through the Custom House
shingles
said at Washington this week that lie has abanat Fort Fairfield within a year, of which PreaIt might haTe
doned politics for the present.
Isle sent 15,000,000.
to that conclu- que
The

It ia fortunate for the election of Mr. Morrill, ami that he claims he
that had been smuggled through from Canada.
two votes!
Well, it will be ftin to
Treasury ami the tax payer* that Grant ia so has secured
The value of the nutmegs was about 92000.
haTe
we
to
are
if
lie saya little and see thoec two totes. Wonder
soou to assume power,
Ilangor is to have a new skating pirk 700
makes few promise*, but enough ia known to again something akin to the so-calldl investigafeet long and 200 feet wide—to be kept free of
warrant that the revenue will be collcct^l whis- tion of the pvper credit frauds ? lly a wonderthe copperhead u|w snow and perfectly smooth by Iwing overflowed
ky tax ami all, and the imwt rigid e.xmomy ful chain of circumstances,
from tiuie to time when it is in need of it
enforced in all branches of the Government on that so called investigating committee
to the exclusion of Happy Bangor !
rt*- has been
will
the
for
liberally,
schemes
Treasury
swindling
pensioned
All
a
Tlie Kxecutive a Republican, ami perhaps Moses it trying to
According tn tlje Portland Press, there is
cei>e no support from him.
man in that city who ia impressed wiUi the bothe same pruning which milk the mrnc heifer.
need
all
lV]«rtments
lief that another deluge is impending,, and ache practised on the War Department in 1S07.
While it is urged by tome that Mr. Morrill
cordingly has invested all his property, about
There are hundreds of sinecure position* here,
should be returned to the Senate Iwcause he
whose
officials
$0000, in building an ark.
which need inspection. 1 know
voted for impeachment, it is a matter singular
duties chiefly consist in reading the daily newt
A State Temperanoe Convention has Iwen callenough to cause some notice, that Mr. Keraettto meet in Augusta, Jan. 2H, to take into
and signing the pay roll at the end of each
ed,
other
unlt-imand
every
den aad his friends
the present exigencies of the Tomconsideration
month. Such persons are wont to Ami fault
for
l<eaelier in the State is working aasiduoualy
eause of Maine.
with the Frevlinen'a Burvau for supporting
Iterance
fact
thw
that
his re-election ! Wedonotsiy
The Hill Manuf teturing Company at Lswis♦'laiy niggers." The furcw in these Depart- effectually dispon** of the matter urged why
ami
the
one
fourth,
ments could be mluccd
will pty a dividend of 10 per cent Jan. 1.
tnn
aiuis
but
it
Mr.
for
Morrill,
men ahould vote
as promptly ami flithfully
done
busioew
At the last meeting of the stockholders of this
public
gular, very.
Hie same la quite likely true In all
as now.
the Directors were empowered to inCompany,
As an illustration of the extent to which the
the large custom house* and Mora! offices1
the
crease
capital stock from $700,000 to a milthe bleeding
throughout the country. Uncle Sain is a kind grabbing of the public lands, aud
lion .and aspocial meeting of the Directors will be
«>U grntlrtnm, who works his turn easier, and 1 of the National Treasury are sought to lie oarri- held Jan. 10, to act
upon the subject. The Anthat in the United
pays thera l«ettcr, for the same sees ice, than <d, it may be mentioned
Company declares 6 por cent. The
droscoggin
or busincsa Ann in the States Senate alone, during the present Cbngraw
any wihvr
and Bates
retires

We think not.

and laborer* and

without business

suddenly t«ccome wealthy. ety, who would not vote the copperhead ticket
Commission a man as Treasury Agent to ferret during the war, because his party «w too loyal,
visit to this couuty to urge the
out fraud*, ami he shortly lives in style, ami has tiecn on a
of small

7

majority.

man

a

imbroglio, NwUl conform

to or"That's Mmocriiiy," anawered he, "he hei, work among the highest Virginia circles
hia last file, he hex fought hia last battle, ganise measures for the ending of sectional strife

fought

city, and it denounces its color cum to his checks, he lost his brootal look,
members as "cowardly tyrants." It does not he
stept free, and he gave evidences uv life and
like Gen. Upbam, who lea«ls the State forces strength that wu* wonderful.
affairs of

gift of his countryman the duties of w hich
discharged with distinguished ability, enjoy-

the

to the cuatotn. Ilia
invited to the White House, on
Tuesday to a juvenile party, bat declined, and
it it mid the General will visit Philadelphia on
New Year*'.
ton

cr.

jeers.
It doea not like
Wo were all rejoist, and yet wc wu*n't so
which
well pleriscd after all. lie wu* gettin stronger
Legislature,
wu* a changit calls "the devil's workshop," to regulate the and stronger, hut hisappearsnce

is the editor, is still for war.
the proposition of the State

was asso-

ing ic the highest degree the confidence of

entire

The Mobile

ciate! with that of the sainted Lincoln ami that
after having been el«ate<l to the second office in

he

Senntoniliip

lie deserves the

did. and his election would be hailed with

joy by Uie

have ever since been

among its most jealous

party ami

some-

time" run smooth.

of Democrats to follow hi* example, ami find a
home with friends of progress ami freedom.
ksow

is local,

then admit that the course of justice doua

They know that when in obedience totbestern
rail of duty, he left the organisation with which
be bad Iweu i<leutilio>l so long, am] cut hia influence with the Republican party that lie assured the victory to us and brought it with
him. They rememtsT the memorable year 1Wo
when hia

came vrrv near

mil of the nation's dishonor. whQe Ihnnihal
Hamlin is again onlerrd t«> the front. All would

I

ami his

as

Johnson alucfl tha Stan-

|

"This must come off," scd Evarts, whipping
out a knife, ami taking off a fuul smelling tuami paper* in other, especially distant State*,
mor, labelled "State rites."
should uot interfere ; but the whole country
"Ami I'll never consent to 1* seen with him
feels a peculiar intern* in Hannibal Hamlin.and ef this is allowed to remain," sed Uusccrnnce,
shshin out a cancer, marked "Secession."
especially desires hie return to tlie public ser"And this must eome off ef I have anything
vice. lirt Andrew Johnson I* buried deep in to do with him," shI John Quiney Adams, Joon
the dark waren of oblivion, livingonly upon tbe yer, jerkin off a mutt fearful tumor, marked

uay
for them when he one* more represents them in
the Councils of the Nation.

ilr

w«ll

proving fatal.
Ordinarily, the Senatorial <|urction
It

life.

may
endeared him to the

say without exaggeration,
hearts of the people; and it will be a

as

spoksn

to

hia ebeaka sunkOen. Grant aayi he la ao mneh of a radical
yeers, tlto his hair wui gray,
emaciated. Hia that be will tear
in, and his form frightfully
up whisky, railroad, and simlmore
of
cflect
diasipashen
age wus evidently the
lar rings, by the roots, if he baa to All every
did
ita
hed
wikkidnis
perfeck
than ut yeera—
work on him,, and It wuz plane that he wui a civil office in the country with amy aad navy
regular officer*, whom be can rely on for an
goner.
Around him stood all sorta ut people. There honest and fkithful discharge of duties.
the1
win Yallandighani, Uie Dlalri, Ilofftnan,
The IWton Journal ia authorised to announce
Wuulnea. VuorbetH, Hampton, Morissey, Mrs.
Cobb, Mm. Terry—between these two A. John-. that Gen. Banks will not be a candidate for the
win—and many more ur that rtripe, who apposition of Speaker of the House, but will, with
peared to he indeaTorin to rwwuwitate the necr-1 all the ra<t of the Maaaachusetta delegation, sup(y drfunct iudividyuoal.
"Who is this rutber hustid patriark ?" ask- port Mr. Dawea for that poaition.
ed I ut uue who appeared to be a chief mourn*
The Richmond Whig says influences are at

the uniform usage of no gong kin awake him to glory agin. He's a
gone sucker."
members of Congress!
At this pint, the operator* on the unfurtunit
Republican caucus. This caucus may be hold,
autfrer,
gar* up in deapare.
election
cannot
I*The
occur
en at any time.
i/« MHibmt Ihitnlin.
"I kin do uothin," eed Seymore, "that laat
fjro the l!Oth of January.
exershun wui hia last. I shall hie me to my
T m lh» (Ti«r> Journal, lTth.
farm."
Fortunately tho candidates for this exalted po"I knowd it wui uaelis," w>l Vallandigham,
The term of Brnator Morrill, of Maine, will
sition are men of acknowledged ability and
The Legisla- "1 ahel leave Ohio and go to Nuo York, for any
on the 1th of March next.
for
the
tru*t.
one
of
But
expire
every way <|ualified
one kin git to Congress from that city."
will mfrt on the flr>t Wednestlictn can be suocessful. The caio* & jonm ture of that State
"I kin do no more." sed Voorhees, "I shel
shall
Morrill
The
question la,
flivors the elestion of Hon. Hannibal H im'.in.and day of January.
<|uit politics and go to operatin in Erie
be re-elected, or shall begWe placeto Hon. Han- •locks!"
we hare abundant proof that it thereby reflects
"Krie stocks," remarkt Mrs. Terry, with
the former was
?
the sentiuu ntx an 1 wishes of a large majority of nibal Htrrlin Eight year* a^o
hoir»r in her classic countenance, "thank the
elfctol to fill the unexpired term of the Utter.
the party in this oouuty.
Lord, I'm not so low ez that."
WW he ni elected for six year*. He ha*
At this pint, a lot ut hungry tonkin cusses,
Mr. nunLin has always been a strong man In 1
Mr. Hamlin not so prominent ci these others, demanded
but
not remarkably an.
done
well,
in thb region of the State and At many years
new handa for
Twen- that the paahent be put into
wan far more prominent and influential.
has had a bold upon the hearts of our people
and to wunxt they called out for
treatment,
of Maine elected
llis ty year* ago the Legislature
never equalled by any other public man.
Chase, Seward, Erarts, Hosccrance and John
him to the Senate, am! lie wu put apon the na- Quincy Adam*, jr., who heTin no other place to
grrM abilities, inflexible integrity and stem 'ebees use lie had proved himaelf a stay wut a hangin on the outskirts ur the
votion to the principles of the party,united with tional tiekst
euits
When the erowti. i'roinptljr tlicy examined the dyin
»n>l incorruptible statesman.
great
the
and
the moot engaging manners,
an<l proceeded to apply the remedies.
for
him
Andrew
en-hanged
party
and
Republican
"This is one thing that is killin him," sed
interest in wb*tr»er concerns the happiness
it committed the great blunder of it* Ch w, ciuteriiiii a
hkljus ulcer marked "81i»tcof the humblest constituent, has ren- Johnson,
the I department

who baa not

far

A Pmnlm

At th« election In Portland on Monday to fill
A comspondsot oft Cinoinnati paper »yi
the vacancy occasioned by the death of N. A. that Artwous Ward bad #80,000 In American
Footer, representative elect to the Legislature. mootj when bo «u in London, and that hi*
Hon. Joaiah II. Drammood wu electrl by a prrfbrrnarem realised large rami all the lime he
majority of 670. The democrat* threw 23SI wu there. What baa become of the money is
votes in September; in December 851.
"Oh, the question.
what a falling off waa tbtre, my countrymen I"
Late advices from foreign papers contain the

A

KMMIaf," a* a wipphia—t.
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Next Wednesday, the Cth, the opening lecture

of the Y. M. Cath. Association will be delirered
in City 1U11, by Rev. (lea. F. HaaUna of Boaton.

the

On thia occasion the boya of the Houae of
Guardian of Roxbury will discourse

Angel

whether inteodsd tor private use or for sale according to Uw or In violation of law.
'2J.—Liquors «re not attachable for debt, because they cannot be fold by an oSoer on tba

writ or titeu(i»n.
8d.—If heVl for private on and not for mle
in violation of law they are not liable to seisure.
4th.—If kept for mle in violation of law
they are liable to forfeiture. b«t only by judgement of Court.
5th.—The forfeiture is to the town where
kept; not to tre«"i**wrs.
r»th.—Thcjr an? not forfaited by an act of an
officer by aUtfhnient or sc'uure on execution or
any act of tresspassers or uiol«.
^th.—There
property in liquors they
are not a nuisance at common law, nor made so
by statute. If they were they could only be

BiMerordJM&vtrtiwemenMa Biddeford J9dverti*emJit,
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A "MERRY CHRISTMAS" TO ALL

omox.A.x,.

S* Holiday

Laws of tkt UniUd Rial*», ptuttd at Uu Third
Suiion if tkt Fortieth Con§rm.
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lands, tenement*. and water privileges belonging to the
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TitlM
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States
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United
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~t*k INii. *»l
the county of Jefferson. Weal Virginia.
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BWdufoni, Ma .(Shan't Black),
fatlUoa by Ua IHatnai Cowrt of mM Dtatrtot.
RCFCS P. TAPLCT.
yl»
y. wok b7 ooaatiaf ta tho <mt
rj»a»»ef if»»< far T»'h Canary.
* ll.nt'k r. L0J»T. AMtpMa.
iio-iom
3w|
i«~i^
3
Jaa. 8ai», J*LCran
Or Hani Wile Pr»«tH at tbl« ftffite
of the

I

Wag

General MrerttBemeniB.

SPEER'S STANDARD

WINE BITTER8!

£e«r

FANCY GOODS

TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES',

WATCHES!

j

Solid Silver Wares,

RICH AND CHOICE PRESENTS

prices

General Advertisement*.

—

Crockery,

constantly

Christmas Presents!
Buy

FURNITURE I

Parlor

TOR CHILDREN TEETH fNCr
Tht Grtat Quitting Jttwudy for ChQdrtn.
NO MORPHINE OR POISON\S
01
]>JtUG i sure tu Iiegulatt tht Lotetlt;
tho
•il.ija all Pain; corrccta Aridity of
children
«teak
and
tick
mnkca
Stomach;
rrnnxo and mbaltiit( curva Wind Colic,
and
Oripinjr, Inflammation of Um> Rowela,
all
ariting from the cffrcta of

Fbr tkt Weak,
For tkt Ptlt,
For tkt Sickly,
For tkt Agtd,
fbr Ftmnht,
Kor Spring Uu.
NO BITTERS EQUAL TO TIIEM.

Contain.

Speeds Standard Wine Bitten!

romplainta
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey't Quitting
's'vr"p. and take no other, and 70a are tmft.
Sold bjr DrujrpiiU and all dealer* in Med-

MADE Of

iff fie, tier be and Roots.
gpwr1* Ctkfanlcd Wtoe, to wtfl knot ■, with

irinc.

Peruvian Bark,
Camomile F.'owtrt.
Snait Root,
Wild Cherry Bark,
*■*-'

A.

Agent for the United SUUM*

AGENTS WANTED-* 10 A DAY.

Ginger,

•ad racb other IIKRB9 and ROOTS M will la ill CUM M*
tilt '1
promnlc the Mcmkio* of the tjiutu In Ihe
Mtwml ChMNnU, Md fU»

TONE JlNTD VIGOR

Tyro 910 mai*m run u.

Lloyd's Patent HeTOlrtu Doable laps
—OF—

America md Kartp*, Amtriti and til*

—to T««—

and

Young
All

um

Old,

to

Malo and Fomale 1

It wttk wnnderftil fortrm, brine* CO LOU
to Urt I«k whOe U|«,

Bloom

and

Um thin, pale Mil

carr-worn

Beauty
countenance.

C«m H«t, ud (rt*k» iCNfflTf. Try ihrw. I>
nam other.
A.k f-r BI'F.KR* MTANDAKD BITTKftA.
Hold hy dnirriM* and ffroewn, Hee that mjr denature I*
over the onrfc i4 neti »«*lle
For Ml* by II. II. IIAT. Tr.-lo rarHk.l kr B. k
HTAN WlXJI) k CO « k 49 MtddW H., INirtbud.

I'allfd KUIm of iBtrka.

Colored—In <1,000 Countlcn.
groat Map*, now hut ooaiilalwt, *bow
cvtrjr plaaa of Importance. all lUilr >«<li lit
data, and lha late»t alteration* In tba rarlou* Ku>
ropean KUtoi. Th«« Map* ara aaadad la erery
tfebool and hall/ la Uia land—tliat occupy Ilia
(uaa« of one liap, aad by nrana of Ilia Havener,
eill.fr (Ida can ba thrown front, and any i>art bru t
larel to tba aya. County rljbU aad largo dliCv>uot Klmi to kikh] A genu.
Apply for Circular*,Term# and tempi* Map* to
LUlYlm MAP BUHKAU.
1*1 CvrtUndlltl ,N V
4wl

TIIKHK

ALPltED 8PBER,
fimlf, N. J., and 34-1 llrwlnr, New York.
M
E. Q. Htnnt k fan, Apnt> la IIMiltM

NOTICK
vicinity,

The

when

people

tldllng

of York

Conntjr

RICHARDS, New London, Com.,

J*rf nfi tiff*

"JOURNAL"

»nd

Steam Printing Office,

GREAT FALLS, X. II.,

Should not fall to call on Jmnri J< Wnmlward)
•ucceMorto Wa*BM«u» A M'oonwARn,Ai>d
Inipcet hi* magnificent flock of

176 MAIN ST., BIDDEFOED.
EVIMV PKM-RirriON or

BOOK, JOB AND CARD PRINTING,

Furniture,

—

DILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,

Approved

SCHOOL-REPORTS,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOOOS.

Opposite

TAGS,
LAIIELS,
ORDER BOOKS,
ADDItESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
AUCTION HILLS,
NOTICES,
LEGAL BLANKS,
&C., &C., &LC., &iC.,

Building,

AGAINST FIREP

And In Gtet anything and every thing that
can

Co.,

TilK

Executed with neatnen and dlipatcb.

(lr»«. advertise In the Umox ado Jodrml, and
then Matter lland-lllll* In *»*ry coinutunlly In
the Count/. Tlina they will rwl the public fr»m
two pMKt and efftrtlro point*. A little money thai
rpent will bring In to tlieui a hundred fold return
In on* year. Tij It. Weean farnlfh theadrertla*
In* In th* paper, and we cmi •apply Hi* lland.
Rill* In aay quantity, and on th* moet reasonable

Bro'«

LARGE
—

DIARIES

APOTHECARY & DIG

wrTtihg DESKS,

STORE!

PORTFOLIOS.

STREET,

BOARDS,

Large

CARPETIUGS.

—

Something

!N"ow

N" ATION A.L

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y
AMERICA,

BRUSSELS,

Capital) $1,000,000

DRANOH~

PHILADELPHIA,

Oitliena of the

»®5
^J^rie*n'\/oW
All orl.fi

I a1*o continue to <1«

nipt lui »n lh.

KSfoww'SSf«
prompt»tunll«»o-

j_ WOODWARD*
Uiur

Jlmtl

P*U«, N. II.

IMMEDIATELY"

Mnnufhct'g

■

Stereoscopes and Views!

AJLiBUMS,

Til

happy

I

IN

jg3?5tt«

Rr»i

^TPttStaUK.

_

ClAWPLnJ01
Jj

n^^^Rwad

HhIw|

Neighboring

Town*

In want of Printing, *r« Invited to *l»it thl* K#ta»>Ilihment. We oan, and will do Printing In a* good
(tyla and at aa Mr rate* a* It can l>* obtained at

any other offlee In th* Htata.

All •ritrt kf Mail, F.tprnt *r m Prrion,
promptly aflmdtj It, and MfM/etfiea wtii *«
guarantied in all Mill,

|y

will k*

J.

E.

BUTLER,

PROPRIETOR.
ITU Main HI., BliMeford.
j most imyocKrur.

MEDIOINE IB DEVIK0'8

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

IMPERIAL MAGIC.SALVE.

DOITT FAIL TO PBOCUni!

Mrs. Winslow's Snolliiiii

Syrup,

For Children Teethinjf.

ThU Tklnabln pnnwm'i<>n hu been utx| with
HKVKH PAIUNO BUCCKMt IH TIIOUKA.NDB OK CAM KM.
It Mot onljr raiieTM Um rliild from p«ln, but
iDTMiuntm Dim rtORuuh Mid Urn. U, ramrU
aridity, Md (Ina too* mJ rncnr> to Um whoU
•plan. It will «l-n lo>Untl>
Griping to IA« Umtrmla mm it Win* C«M#.
W« Mtor* it tlM 11 KMT and K11UIBT KKM.
ROY IN TUB WOKI.il. In alt mm of DTN*
KNTBHY iM DIAKKIDKA IN CHILDtKN,
whrlher aj-winjr fpmi
full ilirrvU.m* for **uiff will HtMi|M|r wmJi

MiMrapllMMA

WtUr.

^

and mil for
WlJfBLOWU BOOTHTTfO HYTItT,"
••
Kwtoi ik«miU of (>»nt k ruinn,"
lie

iui*

"MltH,

mm

tl« ihiLmU wttptw.

WtaUgai.

All Mtoti

ar»

Um

Tbl*eeleU rated Halve ha* gained a popalarity
within a rarjr brief ipace of tin* for eioaadlng
that of any other artlel* ever Introduced Into tbl*
enantry, from lb* feet that It* wonderful healing
pmportie* enrara for It a rapid »*le wherever It I*
It I* difficult to (apply order* aa feat a*
known.
they mime In. although arran^ment* on an aiUa.
•Ira teal* bav« been perfected for Ita maiiafaetar*.
Certiorate* from *oine of the mo*t reliable man
atte*t to ear** tbl* Salve ha* made In freer Korea,
Care*. Abea**, llurn**nd other kindred dlOealtl**
enojgh lo All eoluuin'u/Uiia paper. U /an ba«a
any *ort of 4eah wouod «r *or*. bam, or brni**.
a*e Deelna'e Waive atone* and reliefs eerUln.
A BACON, 13ft Liberty Rtreet, niddel<»N| B. H.
Main Mrret, Marei(Jeaeral Apati.
MITOUILL.
And aoM by llra^'U every where. 3mi<>

ShorifPw Sale.

MWICTTM PATCTT

STOVE SHELF REST !

on *xac«tioB, mm] will
YORK.*-—Taken
Baiuidai, Jau«»X ba told si I'abllc •uetjoo
ua

Sy^SSA.'S
i ffirwasss

To Housekeepers!

Books!

Blank

u

IMM

A NEW THING IN SACO!

ADLACK-AND-TAN

USrZ*

Dlddefonl and Ueoo Merchant* who deilre to
tli* tr»<te of tb* larrvundlag oonntry, *hould

draw

attending

—

approbation

Scatter the Printed matter.

SHOP.

NOTICE

Printing.

Card

prepared to print Cardj In any quantity,
of ertry variety and ityle, and at the UtMil rmltt.
Brery buflneet man ibould circulate bla Card* attentively. and every lady abould be provided with
Vialtlnf Carda.
We are

Extorusion Tables !

Cook.

PRINTINGS

COLORED

THE

JOB

printed.

and every ityle ol

DIED.

PAKTY,

be

GOLD AND SILVER,

food,

TKA.

REGISTERS,
I'ROGK AMMES,
SHOW CARDS,
CHECKS,

DRAFTS,

I

A.

—

IIAND.BILLS,

CHAMBER SETS

MARRIED.

ITCH il

PAMPHLETS,
TOWN REPORTS,
POSTERS,

wit a Mrials
A !*14
•■ «M WatarWaarli, with I ha bandTil
fellow*.
M
llaglanlnf
k^adad
'••■P. M DM lortlMMt earner of
wm4 bjr lllram Tim«pm« i
!**»
"K*
WXilheUTew difmi rut bjr land o( II Iran

!

L°. J*
SOMETHIHO HEW it*?•
Jf
FOB

TtVB

romfbrt ACenrtnkeee
Thla lUat, which to r*Ml?ad with [mt fcvor,
an Um iturw for Uia pnrpoM ol aoatalalag
NIIKLVKH, which tM be rnlwd or Inwnrnd at
or tiiimu, an'
ptooanro. alitor unurur
which nro m»<l» u «wlnr dlraetlr «nr Um tUra
tohtnd It, ontirwly out ol tha w»jr.
Abtkui rappltoa a tut
TtiU
la raiatac btaad
toll la iwt fiMilr. twins
or jrwut. (or holding diihca whaa nnofclngi tor
Wo*d««
of nrrry
War*
tad
artwlw
drrwi Tin,
daarrlptlon lor hMplnff Orinka and food Wars
alaa
to
onaI*
or
dlah
rood.
It
Um
■Wtoat Injory
mlwl to ptooo a Lamp upon whlla aooklnc. la
to
whtoh
mm
Um
and
ara
annraaa
r«at. Tartan
It la |>«t. ptotlBK Itacir a blaaaiog whtoh im;
baton*

mk*p it. «m w um
^TifrilTunPmsoom
OmnmmiUo« and Oolda to wat

KrwotMt Mmt of
or damp toot. I'pon thnaa itotrna, DooU. Mm,
Mtoaklaga, Rah ton, Utoroa. to. wo th'raofhly
drtod and wanaad. wlthaat dangar of horning or
hi ac, m to oltoa dan a tor waat of a aotuoto
plana to pot «l th«r.
It la atoo of gnat ad ma ton »• n«nM aod atnraa
tor vanalac and drjlng ranotu antolM wllboot

lo Ma feme. It «JB
^*JWOn» aira Um'tmtioobuu
and Umm who nooo torn It will
apaofc tor Itoalf.
to pnrt
to willing to
ptrt 1wltii It. and woadar
Umjr ovm did wlU«oot It.
Hbbb poa aaart* Ratoll Flton |i.

*•••!•**•

AOCVni W *RTBD !■ atary •! V
•totool Malna.
a *f. •«*'
tj* Mtm mb bmH
»•
far tonai and Btolraa nrplr

Malna.

twQ3

.11.
J1 and }f Market St., Panwto®tk,H

this
gp p.-t#r» prlatod at

ttfijr Hi, urt ar ha. u>
LmvIUi tbctra *u«lhv**l »M
bandrad ill *latx rodi, more or )• ». to land of
tliarla* C. Andrawt t tlitoc* north •l«na4«irM
•ML br mI4 Aidravi' land. My rod*. to land of
Kuran II. Hobba | tbaara iwrtlmit bj »ald HoMta'
land, to Irit BuaUoaad boa ad*. eontalalag Arty
baton*
Mm, Bora or lew. with all tba prlrllafai
Urn ol «aid
IMC <a Mid farm Ma( tha baawalaari
Irorjr 1* Walkar, Tba ahnra dracrlbad pramlMi
Tbvo.|«.
Wise laMaet tokaurtoo ftraa *» III««b
tba Bays* t
•on. ol mm Watarborvagb, to iaa«ra
aa4
buadrad
oaa
of
of a aota of baad, for tba mm
alfbly dollar*, (f l*n) on dnoaBd and miaraal.rfatad
lloob
la
Jaly alb. IM*. Maid atorliaga l» waardad
of l>aed»
311, pap 716. of York County Raglitry "bact.r.
ABHRR MITrnffLL. l*vV a»«a
Pm»bi> if HJi, A. U. latfc

Tktnpm.
H. "wr
«f

Halo,
Farm
WTUATED In Buxton.

^

iwL|J

af tba P. A
Baaf tba llaa

taM

Bear

mlln
Ifolaaa Faili rlllaga, bIbo
Haaa, ilxtara from Port laud

R. Rallraad.

tba praparty al tba lata Wm Mill*
comIiU ef IW aerw Nttablf dlrldad lata

fiHB vm

Ikaa.and

atetaataaluUllaga and paaiurac* aadar a blgb
Baa
ration, with goad orchard | ImlMloc* mm!/
dtvtda*
af
Caaiaalailly
aauabaalMtaM
tap.
lata two bnu

Tarsi raaaaaabta

Apply I*

Iba prawiaaa, M la
IVORY Q. MLLIKRM.
DAJUKL DKJtMITT, Ka*. Baxtoa
4Ht
an

W*. HOBSON,

and <Counsolor at Law,
Attorney
Il
Malm *•> Haaa, Hilar.
U

Sport IAmtM,

WasminotoX, Dee. 24.
itOlft dRC GKtfVMK «•<«»*«• M '•
of tkt Unittd Statu—A #»ftm—4 wrmfprr, wtIk /ne-ttmil* *f *» Chimte*!
PrttuUnt
tki
£y

An Irritating Lnterrogatory-a vexed question.
▲ room very rarely nalcd-rooa Ibr lmprore-

Proclamation.

tl»c Vnitfl
JlTurta*, the President of
»et forth several
Stair* hait brnrtofbnt
and parproclamations offering mniKwiyor are »•'»!»•
don tu |H*rwHiit who hail Wii
the
oerned in the lat« rebelllou against
the
lawi'u 1 authority oi |)m government uf
United Stale*, which proclamation were
of Deoeutbfr,
severally Issued on the Hth
March. 1M*;1; on
18«Vt; oil the *Jth day «»f
the J9th day of May, IMS; on the 7th day
of September, 1SU7; and on the 4th day of

▲ volume of water caanot be rtlM .try rea-l

lag.

insure

remarks—those designed to

Cava-tie

credit.

la aLlagttng hair of aay adraatage t« the roof
of the month ?
When II U

Wkai la a bow not a bow I

a

bow

kxi

ha* a
Wbea doee a ben like beerl Whru ah«
little brood (brewed).
liome till
Tbe "latest** song oat—"We won't go

morula*."

®oog for magistrate*—"Let
aa we're fined him.*"

ua

speak

of

a

Julv In the present year; and
U'htrta*. the authority of the Federal

Government having been re-established

In all the State* and Territories within
the jurisdiction of the United States, it is
believed that such prudential reservations
and exception* a* at the dates of said

man

Tbe way Ibr girls to be taken ap—Ot attached

several proclamations were deemed necP When they are
essary and proper may now be wisely and
When are * lores uaaaleahle
Justly relinquished, and that an universal
aept ob hand.
amnesty and pardon for participation in
being "lloaUed**
Tbe oaly ma* not spoiled by
said rebellion extended to all who have
waa tbe pro|>toel Daniel.
borne any part therein will tend to *e. imhare a plaae
aeeeaaartly
Hoes a carpenter
permanent |»eaee, order and pros|»erity
the land, and to renew and
feM t
tbe horiioa with a
lly restore eonlldeuce ami fraternal feelNautical aeataca*—sweeping
g among the whole people their respect
glass.
for and attachment to the national govMild
•
ItemeniN-r Who rou are talking to, air,"
"I am ernment designed by its patriotic foundto a foctioua boy.
an Indignant parent
who'* to Mame for ers for the federal good.
yuur fattier, sir."—"Well,
Now. therefore, lie it known that I. An"Taint me."
that *" said youag impertiaeoce.
drew Johnson, President of the U uitcd
but
aa awkard
wealthy
A lady who had refused
States, by virtue ot the power and author"I.ook at
aultor, aald to a (Mend aa be pa«*ed:
ity in me vested by the Constitution, and
cara
binil Could yoa marry bin, erea If be ba«l
in the name of tlie sovereign people of
tbe
the United States, do hereby proclaim
riage aad horses f* ••No, folred," replied
other, aot if be kept a Ihrery stable."
and declare, unconditionally and without
had
reservation, to all and to every person who,
One very fold Bight, a jolly old follow who
been drtakinf too foeety, waa fonnd holding his
directly oa Indirectly, participated in the
inlate Insurrection or rebellion a Hill pardon
feet up to the moon, and ejaculating to some
to a balloon.

Sroughout

visible persona,
able cold Ore."

'Tile

on

tbe wood ; It's

a

an»l amnesty for the otlenee of treason
agalust the United States, or ot adherlnir
to their enemies during the civil war, witli
and
restoration of all rights,
Immunities uuder^the constitution and the
laws which have been made in pursuance

miser-

worthy tjuakerthua wrote: "1 expert to pu<
through thi* world but owe. If, then-fore, there
b« any kindne** 1 ran »how, or any good thing I
can do to a fellow human twlif, let ine ilo it
now. Let me not defter or nefleft It, lor I will
A

privileges

thereof.
iii testimony whereof" I nave signeu tnese
present* with my hand. miiiI caused the
*eal uf the United State* to be affixed.
l»one at tin.' citv of Washington tlio2*»tli
day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred ami

not pun thia way again."

obaenred two men
and the cappumping up water to waah the tlerk.
tain being near, areo^led him a* follow*: ••Well,
"Yea ma'am
captain, got a well aboard, eh?"
"
Well
alwaya carry one,1* aaid U«e indite raptain.
river
tlii«
dWIiked
ua»ly
I
alway*
that'* clarrr.
water, especially in dog days."
Aunt Sally wa« maklnf bread, and we children
Innocent of any intention of
were tea»ing her.
»ht tUua addreaaedua: "I>on't be intrudokl lady

An

on a

• team

boat

and of tin* lude|»endence of
the Cuited States of America the nine-

sixty-eight,

ty -third.

AXDtlKW JOIIXSOX.
Ry the I*resldent:
I'. A. Skwaki», Assistant Sec of State.

(Signed)

punoiag,

ing ii|>on inv Ja-oiain*. Lmtcl I don't a>«*4 you.
run would brhare belter.
If you weri' wfll
Tliua did W/jtYou ran l—f aontewhere ilt#.'

Sitmlay MtradtnC'

(tectetl, lie

Often Itnor.

of

thought he detected
tion of surprise, and

Mad with jealous}-, furious and indigscarcely wait for the door
to he opened before he burst into the
His win*
room and mado for the closet.
Interfered and begged that he wouldn't
dlsturl»cr of
open the door concealing this
domestic pcacc. This only continued his
suspicions, ami he allowed himself to be
carried away by an "uncontrollable frenzy." Mov -d by an "Insane Impulse," he
dashed his wife aside furiously, hut she

"Indeed the bonroma«lrr fried,

"Then here'a a rarew, lad;
Cnne to my home ami you ■hall »ee
Where brMkl may mm he hut,™
Aloof the atreet to Ida own hoti*e

The strnir.
made upou those useful appendages at
last compelled them to five waj*. and the

clung

quickly led the hoy.
And aeot him hack with food that Ailed
Ilia humble home with joy.
He

once more.

that ilie whole family In heaven and earth
i* named by him, and how he prevaileth
with Clod, the Father of Merc tea. for you.
Stand still awhile, and listen; yea, enter
with boldnesit Info the holiest, and *ce
he now appear* In tbf pre*God for you; what work lie
a*

of
makes ajralnst the devil, and sin, and
death, tnd hell, for you. (Heb. 10:0)
Ah, It ia brave folio wing Jesus Christ
to lb*holiest; the veil U rent, you may
see with opeiwifcce, as 1» a glass. the jrlory
of the Lord. *4
eneo

1

V;:

r

*

He that Is traly potUa knows how to
contradict with respect, and to please
without ad nlation, and 1a

equally

from insipid compUIsaara aud

miliarity.

a

remote

low fa-

To know that we can siuilaou Jvath
will surely make us happy In im». Get
the matters of death and eternity right,
aud th's life U robbed of all Its darkne**
and terrors.
The Tleea operate like ajre, brinj oudUtue before It* time, and In the prime of
youth leave the character broken and exhausted.
Death 1* as near to the young aJ to the
old; here la all the difference: death
htand* behind thejyounjr man'* haek, b«v
fore the old man'* face.
ThofUll

of faith,

always at*
tendedjeHlMhe ftill assurance of hop*,
nerarfldDlio bo, productive of perfect
lore, even fh»1o«e that casteth ont fear.
assurance

He that repmnth Mather without
praying (br him, or harfay companion on
hln, to a marctleM Am ; ao («o«i phyaldan.
bat a troublesome pratetw

L

Make no more rain
ceed at once to duty.
neas, trust and pmy,
tftiwtjh and jrire yon

(•.

treat.

InlercmMir I infer

tnent, ami with alt your name* written npThen you shall pereelve
on his heart.

resolution*, but proKnow your weakGod will help y«m

patienee.

the tails of his coats.

prettiest girls Imaginable. She was passing the uight w ith Ills wife, and trying to
avoid meeting lilui ill dishabille, brought
about a
very embarrassing development. The gentleman, however, it may
be as well to state, prosecuted his searches
no farther, and Instead, made a hasty re-

For though no bird had entered In,
He know that God on high
Had barkened to hi* mother'- prayer,
Aim! sent hi* foil anpply.

^oltlou jrirdlo abwut him. Thw y«i shall
see him wwftof the hrea«t-plale of |ndj»-

to

angry husband threw wide open the door
of the closet, and lo! Instead of the cunning libertine. Ids eye rested on* one of the

The supper ended, little Dick
Went to the opeu door.
Looked up, (aid, "Many thank*,good Lord,"

Ith 111*

I). POND.
No. 4 Crystal Arcade, Blddafbrd, U«
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HARDY
•71.f CMMMJYMZ COJftPAJYir,
Proprietors and

Manufacturers

Keep a Stock of

F°R_8ALE.

of

re

—

a Leo,

'change buslneaa,

flnek House,lilxM, with an
lage,—has
19 rooms all finished,
not

L lfir*\
with
finished). Cel(atlle
whole
hou«e
ana
containlar under
L, with cistern
ing some :» NHL Cellar 7 feet deep, Iloot *lat«d. Wood shed running Irora house to barn, with
corn-house over Ik One barn 33x60 and one stable

—

with cellar under it. suxto, with

—

—

■

—

—

—

of most all kinds of

rOXJlsTID

LUMBER!

Hoards, Plank, Shingles. Laths, Clapboards, Fence Slats. 4c.,Ao. Wealso keep
a Urge assortment of

Notice.

Fred 0. Scott hi* I
time, and all debts or his contrartinz. after this
(ilXiRlic CO IT.
date. I shall not pay.
O. IIVtlkr,
Mfitneaa
3wl*
Mddelbrd, Dee. SB, 1868.
ir're

j

Efficient
of
Wailiins-Mnfhine Companion the Wringer.
A Good, Durable, Cheap If

MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, & CONDUCTORS,
constantly

on

Holes of

MILL..

lu capacity at one operation
pair of screw*. article
to a tubful. It works easy,
from a single

all kinds made to order.
II A RDY'S

Travrrnf

linprovnl

Like the Cluthes-Wrlnjje', It Is light, weighing
atless than IS pounds,and like the wringer. IIU a
tachable to a common wasb-tub, by means of is

band, from

BTKARNH'

X.

A..

hea fait and clean, with common soap, doing
fabrics,
lujury to buttons, or the most fragile under
it removes the dirt like a pair of knuokles
elotii
of
the
layers
and
rubbing
water,by folding forth
against each other, and by
rapidly back and
suds back and forth In every poesb
the
squeeslng
ble direction. When properly used a child may
operate It.
Every person of good sense acquainted with Ui«
Clothes Wringer, admits that It Is a grand good
acquaintthing. Every sueh person who beoomes
ed with the operation of this Machine, admits that
It 1* equally as important as that, while a large
majority say It Is more ao.
1 hi* double acting, Altering Knuckle Machine
was patented at Tirnton. Wayne Co.. Michigan,
some three
Kept- 111, 1(463 | Introduced into Maine
month* *lnee, over twelve hundred have been sold
and given satisfaction For aale by
r. TARDOX,
Oeneral Agent for York County, at L. W. Hlonc's
34
lilddeford."
street
No. 171 Main
wa
no

Conl Crindrr,

Cylinder
—

—

SIGHT,

TO

TII08E NEEDINO AIDS
Our Agent,

MR. E. B. IIOOPER.

Jeweller, Biddeford, Maine,

II&*

Splendid

a

Stock of our

AID

CLASSES,

Srr WITII TIIK CKLKOBATKIt

PER FECT ED

L ENSES,

Manufactured by

MORRIS,

LAZARUS

SIGHT

CHANDLER'S

LANCASHIRE LENS SPECTACLES!

<jold & Silver Watches,

Tht GrtaUtt hivtntion of Iht

Acknowledge! by Pitm anil Public to
THE EASIEST AND MOST NATURAL

be

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

ARTIFICIAL HELP TO THE HUMAN EYE.

SOLID SILVER WARES,

purely
THESE
principles, operating differently from all
lenses,
placed before

acien-

I.ENSK8 are blown on

BEADTIFIIL GOLD SPECTACLES
EYE

pi*!

YOUR

|

thing

He dislikes very much to hear anyabout an "uncontrollable frcn/y.—

Albany Esprut.

Special

SiiiUlite for Bridal and llotidsy flirts, of the very latest
styles, a* they ai»pear In the market.
We buy our (o>«U of the Manufacturers and Importer*, for

tlllo
the eyes the rays
when
other
<>f light concentrating and diverging as they pass
through the lens, thereby obviating all difficulty
heretofore experienced of a blurred and Wavy
light, running of letters together. Ao.

Cash, ami shall sell Ui< m aa Low as vai Lowarr
is vnis Yinatrr.
Remember, we take Coin,
Hirer and Ootd In exchange for (roods at
quotation price*, and all Uoodi sold

Thtie art no Humbug Sptelacltt!
of Inferior stock and workmanship, but arc as represented, and every spectacle warranted, by fair
usage, for one year. These lenses are manufactured in London by the best optlolan In the Old World,
whose constant aim has been to produee the concentrating and diverging of the rayi of light In
lenses. Three veers ago he succeeded, and received a tiold Me. 1*1 from the Art Society of Kpgland.
Mr. Chandler at once secured the sole Agency for
the I'nited I'.tatrs. Ills experience lor 42 years as

MANY

my
rHRPA RATIO!* Of CONFOUND EXTRACT litCUU. The component M>t« are III fill', Luna
Lear. Cl'BKBs. JIMI'KH ilKHIUKa.
Mwi or I'rica H4Tik*H.—llnohtkl In vacuo. Juniper Herrlw, l>ritbUlUli«n,ia fi.rtn a On* (In.
I'ubel*, eatraeUd by iU»pl«4tfii»ro« by liquor olc
temed m>m Junior NerrWcouUlnlne very little
iu<tr,a «K«lt proportion ot »i»irlt. inl more |»I»
The actli* pmperlir*
i• i■ 1 • than any now In im
aia by thla mod* illrMtal.
Huchu, a* prepared by ilruc:'*** generally, li ol
It ■ a plant that aalta IU fraa dark color.
grance ; the action «( a (Uine de*lrv) • this (It# ao
live principle), leaving a dark >n<l clullnwiMlfroetlou
Mine I* the color «>f ingredient*. The
Huchu In m> preparation predominate*; the raiall-

ol the other InjredlenU are added lo
ie'ruientatlon ■, upou Inspection It will be
mmI not lu b« > tl actor*. h made In I'harmncopuea.nvr laltattyrap—ami therefore run keaaed la
In thi*.
caae* whore fever vr Inflammation ex**t*
you hare the kmiwIrUje of the ingredient* and
the mode or preparatioa.
Hoping thai yea will fkvor It with a trial, and
that apon laapeetioa II will meet your approba-

HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

WARRANTED

y§§.

No. 130 .Mntn

Agent In SACO,

R.

a
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ford.

Stiro .1dctrli»cmcnlK.

GOODS

NEW

ro*

havojuvt receive*!

from the ManufactNew York and other places,
the best assortment of GOODS,
suitable for

We

TADLa

Ann

In

In difficult

cases

Jan.

CLEAVES,

Street,

M

attendance to lit

IVrtr'i

.Vrtr

anti

t'hriMtwtan

PRESENTS !

this vicinity: comprising
SILVER

AND

WATCH E5 S
^DIJUWCXUKruS3

k£t><OLULD

of all the late pattern*.

18 Carat GOLD RINGS
Doth plain, and with Almost every variety
of STONE.

PINS, SLEEVE *

BREAST

COLLAR
and

a

BUTTONS,

general

Murtnitnl

Mm

J E V» E

of

K Y.

Also,—

WARE,

SILVER
iu threat

st*oojrs%
au<i

a

great variety

variety.

m'ohks,

sre•„

of fine Table and l'ocket

REMOVED

Ilaylnz IHt*«l u|> roomt
In the Matt), I am tn eon
icood variety of all the leading
<11 well I u t, an<t can auoply my eu>tuu>«r« with any
pattern they luav wlali. Terra* of payment* made
On

Bundle,
Handle,

IV-turnd and
ll.it* in.

Bundle,
Bt»x,
Box,
Trnok,
n..«,
Bundle,
llnx,

tlmidtr,

IVkip,
Bundle,

•taut

lima

Box,
Bundle,
Box,
Ban,
D»x,

NEW

Siberian,

HkW'fcwI.

Collar#,

CHAS. TWAMBLY

•aaitreamea

$ SON,

Bundle,
lur k BundW', N I•»»!»,
8 Ole,
Bundle,
8 Waul,
fa
Mr*. Ulajr,
J. A. KiirlnfWi,
Box,

»
»
84 Main 8t, opposite Vork Hotel and .Saco
Ilelmbold'* Plaid Kitreet Uo*ku.tn affections'
3«9*i
peeallar lo Feaa)*e. I* uaeqwabmt by any other | House, Saeo.
to
»riy»wllii. aa la thlor««u.er iteteation, PaioFOIl SALE!
ralaaae or ^apprr*»loo « eaWamanr ttvaeaaOoas.
Bundle,

Behirru* iUI« »l the t teres, aw* all
to the *ex. «heth«r aatalag
from babll* of dlMipation. ImpruJonee la, or the
drellae or ehaara «u Ilia.
Ileliahola*! Kluld Kitract Dacha aad Imrfwvwl
Itoee Waah will radioally eiterm naU Ibm the
•yetew dlaeaee* arialag Inns habile of dleaipattaa. I
at litUe expense, little or aeehaage ta diet, ae U
eaavealeaee or axpoeura I c« apleteiy «waere»ilnt,
tho*e uaalaaeaal aa<1 daagervaa rial*die*. Copa- |
eta aad Mervary, la all theea dieean*.
tea Uelabetd*> Plaid Ki treat Bach a ta all dl»Meae el tbeaa orgaa*. » kether exletlag la male er
tram whaterrr raaw artelng. aad mm mat*
ter of haw laag Maud
lag. It ta plr**aat la ta»te
a»4 eder, immediate" In action, and al*a more
*trengtheala« thaa aay at the prenanUloai of,
Bark or Iroa
Thoea *aserine from broka^dowa or dalieata
MMIttaUaa*. procure the remedy at eaee
The reader mail be aware that, bower er alixkt
may be the attach at the aboea dleeaee*. It U
car-1
lata te affect the N»1ily health amt meatal
pow■

Jl.VEM
Known

the "Cbadhourne Farm." on */Jaarlnn'» Kldre." in Water bant. bat a «bort dliUntt
frvui Uia f. A it It. ft., and u the Mutt
iaaatad of aajr ram la tba County. It contain*
IWacrw equally dlrided Into tillage, |>ajtura*;e,
•wwl and timUtri and aavar fell* or a I art* arop.
Itfcaa a larga t»«>-«Urjr brick Luom with "L,~a»l
Mvhmaitnviui collar. and all Lha modern
Watar from a never-Calling Mitain
Into the hou»« tad barn yard.
Veeidat alar^a «robard vl aattra lrait Ultra li a
m

yoanc aad rtrr prvmiataf .rebard af crartad
fruit. The stool aa<) fbna tool* can ba bought
with faria irda4*a4* Tbl* propcrt/ bow owned hjr
Joaaph II A [Hut C*adboOm»', ran ba K«nrod at*
bargain if a|>|>lU4 Ibraaaa Inqalra on the wramul3
Ite*. or ofl'liadbvurua A Vtoaiat. baco.

MltiM U Ikt

Bundk,

Uundk,

»n«,

Bundk,

PERKINS',
K«.

70 MAIN hTIlICET, HACO.

Bkldefird.

Bmu.

t
1

Wiibm »Mm«
J. O. Ja<|«n,
T. Cralj,
A. l"ar»ooa,
A. C Clark,
8. 8hulr.

Btdd«f«>l,

s

si® £
js
'•&&*
fip

f|s?

Ifttf

'

'life;! if

U.K. n.w,

M ttrvut,
K NaHkm,
B. llofAina,
Ik Webber,

M. Berry,

Trunk,

—AT—

BfrMefcrt,
IWn,

1.IMM,
WlthmlaiURM.
I W ar»buid,

C. M. Law,
8. »anl,

W. Bra**,
ii. r. un.
C.C.1

WARRANTED to remove all de*lre for Tobac>f eo. Thl* great remedy I* on excellent appetlier. II pmrt/lft ike »/*atf, Invigorate* the tytlea,
I" >*se*se« great nourishing and strengthedlng pow>
it, enablaa the etomach to dlgect the heartleat
looil, make* sleep refreshing, an<t e*tabll«hea robust health. Smak'n and HMNN /er (MV year*
A treatise on
turtd. Trio* Fifty Cent*, post Ire*
the injurious effect* of Tobacco, with list* of ref.
free.
Aged* wanterences, testimonials. Ac..sent
ed. Addre** Dr. T. It AUBOTT, Jcraay City, New
lltW
Jersey.

I CO-L-ATE &
;

qq^

Toilet Soaps

One of the b«*t madiaine*. probably the vary
die.
best aver prescribed, for the numerous and
treaeln* ailment* known at PKMALK COM.
and
Nervine
Invlgorntor.—
PLAINTS, Is Dodd*a
1
Ileadaehe, Pain In the Hack and Llmlie. Pa I pi Utlon of Ilia Heart. Falntnese, Loaa of Appetite,
Down Pain. Prostration »r Strength, Re

Hearing
talned, Rieaaaiva, Irregular or Palnlul Manse*,
—all yield to ita magic power. Por Hysteria, Bin
all hut Infallible. It
llepsy. Melanchol v, Ac., It I*
la al*o moat valuable to ladle* who are expcrlenc-

Certificate.

.

a

Pkftieimt.|

Home month* ago I waa called to attend a lady
i>f Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffcrIng tn>m troubleeome uterlae disease. Ha prea*
suae wa* marked by eonsUnt vaginal discharge,
lometlinea by a watery con*i*teoeir, and eomatlmce
the had been under
rreamy end muen-purulent.
itther treatment for soma time, but constantly grew
dlaclosnd aiUnslve
examination
aorsa.
Vaginal
Induration and ulcerating of the Mrvliutarl. The
wa*
which
inflammation,
evidently aasurnuterine
Ingaehri nle form waa alto aggravated by long*
of
the
heart.
nlgbt-*weals,
■landing constipation
Muzh. poor appetite, and almoet dally feinting*
entire
laaa**IMII!y dariag one of
(the tainted to
al asens, hy each active
■y visit*. I susameaeaa,
the
ulceration demanded, and
aa
I
Inee treatment
then applied myself to a recuperation of the gun-1
rral health. It vu inconvenient to aca har frethe healing ol the allentiy, and except U Mark
tera. in the early staga*. I visited her only swry
Dthar weak. Por tome and aoMtllntlonnl Invlgurant Dudd'* Nervine only wa* prescribed. I had
Mime lime before become acquainted with Ita preprrUee, and knew of nothing mar* aale or saUataaU,ry la It* probable effeou. And the racnlta com
BiaUly In*tiled my axpeotetiuw. In loaa than n
the bowel* had baaemt fraa and regnlar
Fortnightmovamenla,
the night awnala dlaappaarad,
In their
ind appetite began t* grow. The feinting mill
bMane lee* frequent, and anon ceased altogether.
In another fortnight there waa m mora coa^h. U»e
raglnai diecharge waa *enalbly diminishing. *lecn
vt* normal and rafreahlag, and the gnnoral health
iecidedly Improved. What rantaJna I* soon tvld,
rho patlant eenllnued theuae of the Hervlno, (and

lletUa^tVm^anj

Dm|oti la

Oi
T*mj Oaada, ClMki, ho, Ac
Cor. of Middla and Union Ita*,
women are
PORTUND, MB.
tan. K H. TRKAT A CO- PablUbort. W Drt*i~
b. n. MeDcrm.
<»W' j. w. MeDcrru.
way.N.Y.
farti«alar tUaaUaa rfrta to Mm Wataft rmk
lag. ChM.Orobmrth ao4 J. W. M*I>a«fc«. Watch
4|.tf
Miktn.

eilIAH'8 PDLIOHABI TEOCHB.

<»w

Bankruptcy

~T

Aft*

———

BAND,
Lwdar and Dirsetor.

CORNET

KoOBXmif
OT

jma

or rnrw,

BttAsa om btmijtoJ
Lmt*
r.JN ¥cCrtUU', IMnilin

Bottom.

UEO. C. GOODWIN A CO

>IM——

)

Especially roeoamoodod lor elMriag Um throat
and relieving hoareenoa*. Mnch rained by H Infer* and Bpeaker*. At odn tho b«i u4 Um cheap
ML Sold mrttkitr by DrargUta. 0*1/ 9 oenla P. J.
|
per box. Sift/ b« had Id any quantity ol

Notices.

N. B. Tha 0aad will appear to* aaw —tfwo
MV
DISTRICT COURT or THK UtflTKD 9TATT.3 UtreagbMl
■■
7\ISTItirT0F MAINK.—In tho matter ofCher Ui
f
<
|
|
1/ O. Wklikuurr. llukripL la Daakruptey. Tble
cor.urrKERffliir notice.
t> t« giro nolle* that a petition baa boon praeented
the Court thla lltli day of Deoember.by Cbarlee
kar« kiwi a aa>af«aawHp
WhiUemor*. of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
aadtr U>a Bra hm al
that ho may be decreed to barealulldlaehargefroai
BEAN A 8Um.
all hl« debt#, provable under tho Daaknipt Aet,
•
and upon reading tald petition, It la Ordered by
At M*W»*i ft/ad, 1*1 Jtfata ttritt, ftM,
the
ho
had
a
Court
that
-hearing
aame,
tho
upon
•(
wbtra (hi; will eontlnua tha bajlaaaa
on tha flrit day of March. A. D. IH69, before the
Court In Portland, In aald DUtrlct.at 10 o'clock A.
M and that nottee thereof bo publlahod la tho Orocerin, Provision, Flour, Corn, Grata,
Dladeford Jcurnal, aad tho Portland Adrertlaer,
Ac. Call m4 nwrt food bargain*,
newepapera printed la aald Dlatrlct, oaee a week
ISAAC n. BEAK.
fk>r three week* and that all creditor* who have
MAMBOM BKAVEY
pro red tholr debt* aad other peraona In later*et.Bay
tl
Baao, Jaa.3,1MB.
appear at aald time and plaoe, aad ahow aaaaa. if
an| they hare, why tho prayer of Mid petition
thould not bo granted.
WW. P. PRBDLBi
Attention, Travoilora!
3wS3 Clerk of ftletrtet Court for aald DlatrteL
1

6

TIIR

ARE TOO GOING VEST?

DISTRICT COURT OF THC UNITED tTATU.
of mains, in um matur of
Klbrtdga M. l>aarborn Hankrupt. Is Hankrapt,
by
It
lo gtea notlca that a petition hu bean W« k>r« bm4* o«r imi Bprlog unaiMNU,
•jr. Till*
iltTNlk day which m in tithM to farnltb ymupn vllk
t« Um Coart, (kit
pre tan tad
of IXMBbtr, by K1 bride* M. Daarborn ol iMt, a
THROUGH TICKETS
Bankrupt, praying that hi may be daaraad to
kara a rati dlaaharga from all bU dabu. prorabla
under tha Bankrupt Act, and noon raadlng to all potato W*rt aad 8oalk>Wwt, &rt*t Ikni
aald patltlra.lt la ordered br tha Crart that t
•fcotoo of roatoa. al
hearing be bad upon tha aatne, un tha flnt da/ <•(
Maroh A. D. Itt9, bafttra the Court la Port*
01 POITUJP
80JTM
T011
LESS
lud, In aald IMatrfat, at 10 o*eloak, A. Nn
aad that all aradltort who hm pnrad thalr dtbu
Information cb**rfally gtroa.
and othtr peranna in lateraat, mar appaar at (aid
time aad plaaa, and tha* aaaaa. If any thay hare,
O. A. CABTSB, tpnt,
why tha praytr or aald PaUUon ihould not ba
graatod.
aad TOUgraplk I
Kxpr***
WW.P. PRBBLB,
Wtf
(
OOoo. laoa.
3wM
Clark of Dlatrlat Crart for aald UUtrlct

District

fllCH.

~~

Probate JHoticen.

FOB BALE 01 HILL STREET t
ALT MILK from Pott Offet. a

half
•lory aad
ONE-LI
dz
baildiap.

one
boa*o aad bam and oat
with
aero* al laad,
jmi «r-

a

aad

all pa no ni Intoraatod In aitharof tha aetata* chant »r«n« baadrad tr**o-appla, poor plum,
cherry—trap**, eanaoU, tooeoberrlee, Ac.
for partleolan, loaulr* of
At ■ Court of Probata hald at Kannahaak,
JOHN H. ELLIS.
within and fbr tha countv of York, on tha flrat
si inn at. indd«u>r<i.
«xr
In
tha
ol
Oaaambar.
our
Lord
of
algh
yaar
day
teen hundrari and ility eight. tha following mat
tare baring l>aen oreaentedlor tha nation thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la haraby Ordarad,
That notlea thereof b« glraa to all paraona InOH man too, IT. H.
taraatad, br eauilnr a copy of thla ordar to ba
ocrtiftca UhU DAVID J. 8ANBOR5,
published turaa wacka aaceaaalraly In tha Uiioa
4*1) Joi II* a i., and .Maine Priuucrat. paper* pubOf lyr<a(Tal(| Mala*.
llfhed In BMdeford. In aald county, that Uiay
■ay appaar at a Probata Court, to ba hald at I* lb*
aalbariaad ac*at l»>r Mid Coapoay ta
oaly
Haeo, la aald eounty, on tha >rat T need ay la
lb* Coanir of fork, Hlat* of Mala*, aad that ao
January naxt. at ten of tha eloek In Uia ibra- rnor*
will b* l*M*d oa appltaolloaa lain
polNnaa
n>M.n, and h« heard tberron, and olOeat, If thay we
by K. U. TAFPAN, A A»ra*r Agaak
aaaaa.
JOHN K. WOODMAN, Paaa
JOHIf TJTi.OR, lata of Lyman, deoeaaed. Will
J. J. DKAN. Hac*v.
for probata by Ira Taylor. Uta Kxaeitor
praaantad
April M.I8M.
ihareln named.
mo

1 harafnallar named

FA ELME RS' IOTDALTIBI^[fsTCOT,

rpniS

KIIWARD K IlOUItNK, Judge.
A true eopy of the original order.
Attaat. UEOIMJK 11. KNOWLTON, lUgtatar
9*18

Alao *c*at lor

Tns riiExix or iaktvou, ct.

capital
Harplaa,

Hprlngrole,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
for all
Modicino.

Mala*.

JNSURAlfCE!

paipoiM of I Ltnttn

tb*

IHflOT.

..

All* »nm*at*all'*a* by wll aroaptly attoadod
to iM may bm »ddfo**3 to DAT ID 1 iANltOUl

General .tdverlfement«.

INSURANCE! I

Tbo aabaertbor U prapor»d to tako application*
anywbcro la Iba Coanty of York, mmI mm |»UIn tbo
8PRIN0 FIELD

Perhape no one medlcine U *o universally required br everylMidy m
a cathartic, nor vn ever
nny before ao universally adopted into u»e, in
c'ferTMMDlrjr and among
All cli««o«, m tlii« mild
but elllcient puiyaUvl
i'lll. The obvious reason U, lli.it It U a more roliablu ami for mom elfco
tual remedy than auy
oilier. Tho»e who have
tried It, know that It cured them: those wbo hart
#ot. know that It enrea their nelg1ibrtr« nml friend*,
anil all know that what It doea once U d«tee always
that U never (fella Ummvh any fault or neglectuf
IU nanipoaitton. Wo have thousand* ii|>oii tln»u•and* of certificates of their remarkable cure* of II*
following com plainU, but rnrh cure* are known In
not publish them.
every neighborhood, and we need
In all climate*;
Adapted to all age.a ami condition*dcletorloua
or
calomel
drug,
any
containing neither
Theu
they may lw taken with safety by anybo<ly.
make*
augar coating pre«erve«thoin ever frcah nnd
thein pleasant to take, while In-lruf purely vegetable

elei

FIRE * MARINE INSURANCE CO.,
or araiiiortiLB, mam.

Til 18 18 A FIRST-CLASS STOCK COMPACT.

$3®VT0

CAPITAL,

Ho bolda Mmwlf In r*«'tlnm to p loaf part of
tba County ami tako application* lor lararaaoo
Klrat-elkM <l*ucbod rlaka— I par CMl for It*
/•art and bo llabilltlaa.
Alao, Ax* at for tha
rjiMinoTott mutual nut itrt. co..

—

rA«ma«Tov, a.

or

a.

All ooaaHanlcotloni by mall prvtaplly lUtailH
to, and owy bo addroand to
E. O. TAPPAN,
Ifltf
Bpriacralo, Mali*.

HARD AHD WHITE PIHE TIMBER

nny quauUty,
harm ran arise
Oa hand, tad M«l to IImiIm.
They o|»ernte by their powerful Influence on the
Internal vl*cer» to purify the hlooil and aiimulato It
PUTS PLANK.
HARD
Into healthy action remove the ob-tni'tioni of the
HARD PINE FLOORING 4 STEPitoinach, bo well, liver, ami other org-ina of tlie
HOARDS,
body, restoring Uieir irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever lliey exist, such deraugo* For Mia by STETSON 6b POPE,
menu a* are tlie flrrt aflgM of disease.
Wharf aid iMk. Plm, wan af I mm, 08«
Minute direction* are given In the wrapper on
No. 10 But* (traat, •Moa.
HuO
the bog, for the following complaint*, which thc*o
tills rapidly euro:
Llilln**
For llyaprpsla or laillre*tlaa,
TICK COOKING Mill A CLE OF THE Afl*
nras, l,«an*r nnd tow of Appetite, they
8TKAM CO Ok LIU AFPARA
should be taken moderately to stimulate the atom'
n il nml restore It* healthy tone nml action.
TUB.
it*
various
for Liver CnnaplMlnt and
sympCHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!
tom*, niliens llenritarkr, Nick lleuilarhr,
Jdaaillrn or (Irrea NIckarM, Blltou*
IMaaor oookad far twaaty poraoaa orar «n bol*
Colic and nill*U »"«•> t-r», it.« ) ahoilld
j«. A
ill. ion v i.iken for each ea»e, to correct the diseased
of tbo atar*. Caa bo pal oa aay atoro or M|o,
action or remove the obatmcttona whl<-h cause It.
for lljii-nlrrr or II1.1 rrUirt*, but 0110 IllIM road/ for InaUat a»o, WaUr ebaagad I* a daltdose la generally required.
eloua aoap bjrdlaUllaUoa. Loaraathoaatlra boaaa
for nkramallam, Uaaf, Orarel, I*ulpl>
la eookiag. Hi rraalu
(MlIon of ike lleiart, Pain In tke NI4*, ftoo from odcnalrt odora
Hack and Lalne, tlicy ahould bo continuously aatoalab all wbo Iry II Boad for a olroalar.
taken, as required, to change Uic dl«ea*e»1 action of
For Bala, aa alao Iowa aad ooaaly rl|bw la U>a
tho system. With anch change those complaint*
Btala, by
disappear.
COCBBHS,
For I>repay and Oropatent ftwelltng* thev
ahould Ih» taken in largu awl frequent doaea to proK ran* bank. Ma
IfVJ
duce the eflTc t of a draatie purge.
For ftuppresatan a large «lo«c should be takra
X*I*tU« latnutn
Dr.
aa It produce*the dealml cffect by aymiMlhv.
aa<] uartaaaoal Mr* *1 ChrMla
Knr U|«
Aa a ftlnurr Pill, take one or two /'III* to pro- DImmw.it—ly
Mm*.
Offiea.n*. Ill CoittSl.
mote digestion and rdiere the •lomach.
DR. •tlOLnf no— lUletlr n ilN bMloaw. and
An orcarional doae stimulate* lite stomach and (I'M
tba i»t«of
1
Ina
a)
tv
atteot
IMmmm
bowela Into healthy action, reatoree the apt»etlt», uaI vpoolal hi* ooa
laprorod ■<»!< of lr»*i
Hyiteia, by
and Inrlgunttoa tho ayatem. Ilenro It la often ad- ■«nt
Nimm laflbrlar •Uli 4Imn irWif ft*m
vantageous where no seiiou* dernngemenl eiUta. ■*fnl llablt," or dlMr mwm,*II1M II to Utalr
do«e
One wbo frela tolerably well, often flnda that a
idniUe* to ooo**lt kin.
of tbeae I'llla make* him feel decidedly lietter, from
To Fbmalu.—I>r. Mholaa hu sail* at! dlNMN
their rleaniing and renovating effect on tbo dlgca|>trullar to the fruiala *01 hi* particular *tO«ly,
Uvo apparatua.
and to (hit dtparUaont of pra«tlea ha wlUMatl**o
DM. J. O. AXMR A CO., JVnWfcvaf ChtmUll, to giro aapaelal attention. "Ill* Lanar Millar*"
for female* laijr bo a*M by all MIm with tbaoarLOWJtLli. MASS., V. M. A.
Uinlr of fill I la every Mao of annataral »toppafa.
Htranjcer* voder hi* Imlanl, wUhiag to rant* In la tha ally *111 bo laratahod *llh food board
I/M
and coinp« teat nam*.
from their nae lit

no

—

—

ZlMllhRMANV

v

sa

Beecher's Sermons
—

roa

Saleratus
Pyle's
Uw,
iiiekMwMgd

—

DOLLARS.

TWO

and Porron

The Ax
(weekly)
Travrllm (#einl-we«kly), |>trlleilMlr adapted
for country circulation. K»ery wetk during I lie
rnr they «UI contain one of
kbit* *

Tkav *M.«a,

j1

Always pat

up In

the Best fi

pound package*,

PULL WEIGHT.

Beecher's Sermons. Sold bj Grocers Everywhere.
Pull Rrfrlt *( Currtnl Iftmt.
r.Jti»n*ii, C»rrtif*ndt»t* »nd Huttllanfnt At- I
iKttl,
Hiring In each lane over ;

at the
offered, the ItlCHT ami

TIIK CUl'MTRT.
» f

»

are

tllKATKar rArKIU III

___

Dally (by Mall)

ther

it

•<

..

$10 per year
TBAVILLBH,
M 00
.14 00
to the tetter op of a Clab
9000

SUI-WRKKLT

One copy one year
fire
Ten eop ee (ami one
of ten

WRIRI.r TRAVKLLKR,

FOR ONE DOLLAR!
11TE SELL DREW PATTERNS, PANT

W PktUnu.Waba, OoUon Cloth, Shawl*. CarMtl*c>, tbMUaca. Dry and Fnaey «**da. ia. la.
HNiilafi MU

r»«/W Cknks

/Vao, |lrli| fell

Clnh.....'...:

W0BTHIHQT0N, FLANDER8 k 00.,

IwfiO

or

iwolro different artlela* whlab wa will Mllfbr
D*/tor Cor*.
HfLadlee and Oentleaen waatod M Areata, to
eboai too Boat llbar*! Itdowuli u* ifcttj
tad MtUfaetloa gvaraateod la all MM*

C1MJ.LKTTIAC0..

Maaaforlarer* Afnl*,
IU M Fodaral Mmi,
Ir)H
Ikwtoa, Mam.

»00|

Payable always In ad ranee.
8 pee linen eop lee Mat free.

t

7af

m,e
$) an
T *•
flreoeple*
i j (U
Clnh..
Tan coplae (and one to U*e gelter-ap ol
of
The
one
to
gettrr-vp
Twenty coplee(and

One <w>pjr

p*rUnl>r<

trnt/mr OffK DOLLAR, 4dirlMn|

STATE OT MADT1B,
Rt—lr* rilaiirt fa I IM« MMnW Ukmlf*

Qirh.

Tbat H la MMUil U Ul It left Mi la*
PulilUhera, TrarelUr Dulldldg*, Uoetoa. |
Ur«Uof UmHUM tkHllMNXi iboaM (a Uku
■I Um aarUaat i>ra«U«a>>la tejr. u aauMiali aa »•HILL'S
dMtrUl mJmoI lot Kirk, la aenrtnii *IUi Um
rMNinn<blltwifll« Uaarga B. flarraw». aaMalMlaaara|Ma4aU4wMararaa»l**«f UM Ucla>
latara af tfrhioan batwtrarf aad »iilr-Mtaa. to
ARB TBR
naiMili »f aaak
rNtltaia Um artaalaUa
laaUtaUoaai aM with a via* ofMWi««
Bureit &

Rheumatic Pills

Safeit,

Oheapett |

Medicine In Um Market, Ibr
the mi* ef

RHEUMATISM AND NEDRALGIA!
For «le bjr all dmgjIKa aad apotbaearlea at
» eenU per bei, Ira boxee lot $14* •

wport

,"

A Beieftkefi PUIiwlDbtiemniKR

Ua

aaaia

M Ua aail

(A|>t»rara4

STATE OF

Lajlalatora.

Marak Clb. IBM.)

Orrica, I
MAIKk7^m«ta";«
f
Atartrt^aljr II.IM,

»1m k»M af Ua £**<•>•(
1)ROPOSAM wtUna
ara bacafcr UrltoJ. aM Ma/ ka Mai U
to aay JUiemaalie ial.)eet
braiapl/ uaylag Ittarn poaaace on Ibe eaiae ffbeleinfc a" d retail lha aflM af Ua SaartUry a< SUM.
dealer* will ba«aap ie4 at low ratea. jr«raaleby
», .rt„ rf
1
ALVA*
tatnUrr at auu.
31
O. A. HILXh Proprtatgr, Portland, Ma.

I

"■^ztsigvrSu*.

BAOOKnKM^bnl.

5

To U(n

THE

Dissolution of OcpATtastrop*

laaaraace Agrau.

HB8"THATI0IAL

ECLECTIC LIFE ASSURANCE SOC'T
or tux imrnu) btata

CAPITAL* .... $l33,ooo
OFFICE U MI* SQCltl, IV. f. CUT.

■

■

SBBto"

N,IUr.«,lSW.

*»»«r

forth Bsnriek <stioes I Bank.
rf
TTTI 1 SI 1 XaadM af «fca t A Win»•

Jt'j>Ml> lsilaltiftsMl »■!>«

Lrgitlalirr.

Tha uBderaicneU hereby g<v«t not lot tbat ha
with otbart will patUloa the LecUlatnra of this
er*.
Suit hf>|r act 'o inourporatc a man a fact ur*
miaire the aM of a Pta-|
A1*
l»C am^mtoy is Raoo under tha nana of lha
retla.
UPXillloLl» r.\>KAl*T Bl'Clll' I* the Haeo
Tannine aa<!
great Mure tie.
Kold by draczUU eeery where
Paica— |lVf. per
S»W
wttle, *e * Noltle. fer %t hk. Ivhrrr.d lo aay
Sieo, The. 17, liWl

ad-1

Chert,

plaaaaatly

brniijil

BHdefrnl.

Burton >«

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,

[Cinmmmnitaltd Ay

JLUST RECEIVED

BilJ'fuexl.
8acu.
Htddthnl.
8ae«.

cyl?.Siftfc,

TWATCH TFREE

Important

•Huffetc.,

HMdrtmt.
8a«\.

ycBS?.

A

early
safety through.

ImirforiHe*y

nudfM.

aups?*

prepared to tarnishconitant employ,

Incident to adnncsd year*. Then
ing the change
It I* thai constitutional maladies make their apabout the svst»m, and
pea ran oe if any ba lurking
days. Dodd*s Nervine and
jive casta to retraining
Inrlgorator greatly aaaift* nature at Ihli important period, malntalaiag the vigor and tranquility
of
life, and carrying them with aaaa and

CapcH,

8aci.

sisssri
«°-£!£
n.lZ'

publie

Sable,

ltkl.l.fcrd.

£l

W0RKING^JLA88

-1-rrrV

File Tattta. Diuoiii, Jewetn,
BUrer and Plalad Win, Ontlcry,

ttriStegn;'

sa
wmg
ofall eU**y-DdA5y,T'CT^y
S^'vErklagnwa
aad
oolnlng Boner 8o#a nr vuvm*

Colamns of Rraiiu
HEALTH. Making
TMrtTUiera,
Matter,
whleh
low pride

it.

war

4>IUU A mUll I M

IN POOR

Fitch,

BiWrR.nl.

J*25**

k MONTI! can be made by male
and female Agent*.
nothing lorcunoalty-eeeker*. hut reliable,
steady, |irolltah|e employment, for those who
Addre** with 3-ct. stamp, 0. L.
mean buslncsa
4w34
Van Allen A Co., 14 New St.. New York.
(T inn

We have

LADIES

Sable,
f

^r*T'

<wM

—or—

BWId. f-fd

8am.

0 " IVul™

STOCK,

CONSISTING IN PART

Kaon

isZi,.
c«»w,T;

Letler.

Circular.

Roa ON A tOO Summer HI., Hatlou.
P08CRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declare* the
•trlet legality of Oil* method of aale. and that It
la nowl*e resemble* (ho gift enterprise ooncrrn*.

PURS!! 1

FINE

8-v«

dJjJC

SETS,

IM<*»«o call an<l examine.

HKI'AI lllNll done at u*ual. with neatnem and
line NTITCIIINU done u> order.
Al«o, knitting llo«lery and Worried Work.
F. HT. IIOIINOON, A Rent,
and Practical llachlnlit.
37tf

Biddtford.

iits-

a

dlfpatrh. Nice

A

"'"iff,

T

receipt of

ea»y.

llOntr,
J MrCall,
8 Carter,

KK

Main street. Hacn.

(which are not equaled

BkMeford.

J Jntinam,
A tlu.Hi- i,

our n«w

PARKER & CO.

Dr

IK HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

In (ha nfl>oe of Ike Kaderu Kipraaa Ox Id hen anil nMdefnrt, *01 he -J I al anrtion to |*» Intro-'. m J. f,
l*aring'« Aurtlmi Rnm. Hum, January SOUi, ]M9, un*
leaa |>rv» i<>u»ljr ntlM t<r bjr Ihe owner* thereof
M A Hmith,
II'IX,
BkldtTorl.
K Wwl-m,
Trunk,
A II UihMU,
1'artlnp,
N J™»,
Bo*.
L Krtn,
Trunk,
I> Boyle,
Baeo,
Tnh,
B<»*,
Hnntlte,
Baud !>•>(,

by Registered

gratia to lire, energetic Agent*, male or famale, In a new, light and honorable buslne**, pay
Ing thirty dollara par day. No gift enterprise, no
humbug. Addre** U. Monroe Kennedy A Co., Pitta<w!H
burg, Pa.

Illi Bowing ami Knitting Machlna Agency to bla
NKW AM) 8PACIUU8 ilOOMi

"DEAD" EXPRESS FREIGHT.
loo*

Band for

*7

AUCTION SALE

«

Send Money

Olren

48

haml

rent*'
Eattern.

moment*. HtisineM new, light
profitable.
Fifty cent* to $.*, per evening la ea*lly earned, and
the hoyi and glrla earn nearly a* much a* inen
Ureat inducement* are offered. AH who »ee Ihla
notiee please tend me their addrefe and te*t the
)iu*lne**lor tlieratelre*. If not well satisfied. 1
will aand SI to pay Ibr writing ma. Full partloular* *ent free. Sample* sent by mall for ID oentatwU Addre**, K. if. ALLKN, Augusta, Maine.

6m.'ll

on

Oar CommiMlna to Areata
K*ce»«J thoaa of erery other eatabllahmant of the
kind.—proof or thla ean be found In eomparlnc
onr premlumawlth thoeeof other* KOR CLUH8 Or
TIIRMAMK HIZK. In addition to whieh w* claim to
lire batter food* ol the aame character.
We will lend to Agentifree of charge.
For a Club of 30 aad three Dollar*—One
of the following artieleai I doa good linen ahlrt
front*, t aet rolld mid etude. All wool ea**lm*r*
fbr pant*. Fin* white eoantarpane, large alee. I
elegant balmoral aklrl. 'JO yarda brown or bleaebed sheeting. I elegant 100 picture Morocco-bound
I doable lena atereoaeope and 12
photo album
foreign vlewi. | allrer plated engraved S bottle
eaator. I elegant allk Can. with Ivory or sandalwimhI frame, feathered edga and »pangled. I ileal
carving knife and fork, very beat quality. Ivory
halanoefl handle. I handaome headed and lined
oarasol. 3o yda. good print. I verv line damask
table oover. I nr. beat quality lad lea' serge condot. Rog
greaa boot*. I eoa One linan towels. |
era' beat allver plated forka. I ladles- large real
morocco travel lias bar. I faney drea* pattern,
i dot. elegant silver plated engraved napkin ring*.
I dot. ladles' line merino ar eotlon stocklnga. I
ladlee'
heavy eba*ed solid gold ring, I pr.
Igh eat balmoral boot*. I *legant delaine dre*a
In
box
I violin and bow,
enmplete. 1 *et
iwelrr. tiln. ear druna and aleve buttona.
For m Club of .10 Mil Fir* Itollara—I
black or colored alpaoea dresa paitai n. I set Iim
curtain*. I pr. all wool blaket*. Kn(nr«l illfir
platen • bottle revolving ca*tor I beautiful
wrUInc de*k. I aolld gold »carl pin. 3J yard*
vary fioa oaaalmere, for panU and rot. 1 aetIvory
balanced handled knlve* with (llvrr plated fl<rk*
I elerant ratin parasol, heavily beaded and lined
with allk. I pr. genu.' calf boot*. 30 yd*. good
print. 3D yd*. icimmI brown or bleached iheetlng,I
vard wide, or 40 vd*. (yd- wide, rood quality.
ladle*' elegant luorocoo travelllntc »ag. one square
wool (hawl. I plain norwleh poplin dreaa pattern,
llyda. druiile wbllboloth aor ladle*' cloak. Klegant engraved allver plateit tea poL 3 yd*, double
width water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Far • Clnb of IOO and Ten Dollar*—I
rich merino or thlbet drer* pattern. I pair damaak
table eloth* and napkin* to tnaleh. I pair Kent*'
franoh calf boot*. I henry silver plated engraved
Ice pitcher. Very line all wool cloth for ladle*'
cloak. I web very be*t quality brown or bleached
(heeling. 7J yd*, line caa*lmerefor*ult I elegant
poplin dres* pattern. 1 elegant engllih barege
dres* pattern. I beautiful engllih barege ihawl.
I aat Ivory balanced handle knlve* and fork*. I
ladle*' or rtnta' sliver huntlng-eaae wateh. 1 Bartlatt hand portable eewlng machine. 8plrndld
family bible, steel engraving, with record and photograph page*. 3) yds. good hemp carpeting,
good color*. I pair good marsellle* quilt*. 1 good
6 barrel revolver. I elegant fur uiul and cape. I
single barrel shot gan. I silver plated engraved 6
bottle revolving castor. oat glass bottle*. I very
fine violin and bow, In ea*e. I *et Ivory balanced
knlve* and fork*.
Present* for larger olub* Increase In the nine
ratio.

now

CHARLES IIAHHY,
Mock.
»»Dicc 25 Unot.In Street.
lliddeford, N ov. 19,1808.

brrn

TWICE T11K AMOI'KT
other way.
J3r The bait of lloaton and New York referent**
given a* to the reliability of urn home, and that
our hualneu la conducted In the falreu and moat
legitimate mannar pnaalble, and that we sire
rrrat«r ralae fbr the money than can be obtained
In any other way.
All Ovode ilamiicd or broken laa traaa*
portal Ion replared wllhaat «har|*<
QT Cheeks deeerlblng artiele* eold cent to
agenta In Clnhe at rataa mentioned below. We
guarantee every artiele to eoet lea* than If bought
at any Doaton or New York Wholeeale llouae.
In any

ment to allelassesat their homee, lor their (pare
ram
and

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

IV Mtowlnr trtkln having

for

O0MKTII1N0 NKW AND l'MKFI'L-A New Kra
Stiro ,i<tvrrtiHcmcnts.
POPULAR Ml'810 at POPUL*R
in muslo
I'ltM.'KH ''llltelieoak'a Half-Dime Herlee of Mule
tor the Million." No. I now ready.—Music and
R. IIOIMDON would hereby give notice lliat word* of the Comle Hong, "CAPTAIN JIM KM OK
TilK IIOltNK MAR1NK8" Other* to lollow rapidbe baa
ly. Prloe, Scent* each. Vour New*dealer ha* It
Mailed on receipt of prloe.
or will get It for you.
Addre** RKNJ. W. HITCHCOCK. Publliher, 89
4w
Hpringatreel.New Vork.

House In Paeo, Thort«n Avenue.
House on Kom Street, UMdef»rd.
More I/O <n AiImm, Kirn sod Aif. nl Streets
||>>usv Lots on Alfred, Ml. Vernon and Washlnrtno
Strertn. Also, some others.
The »ho»e |ir>>(»-rly U f>w seie no IU>.t»1 lersna,
or would like toexrhanjje tor flarrir ."Harlilne Co.

_

or

19

will always be

of the firm
customers.
one

urers in

VASES,

I'lee rated

4, HUM.

With prlvlUgo of exchange from a lam variety of
awful artlelaa. Dot oae of which eoala bo bought

By TO THE

f

complaint* iaeldeat

TWAMIILKY * t'LEAVEN,
130 Main St., lilddeford^

and pockbt < uti.brr.

J-hnlVniU,,

to the ajiteat, wkleh UKUI
BOLOflI KXtrAct Bl'UitU larartably doe*. If!
no imlaeat u submitted
to, CatuumpUaa or la-

Country pnan|>tly attended to.

P. S. Fine Watch Repairing done
short notice and warranted.

No. 30 Main Street,
Arc gentlemen of Urge experience. They will
keep a full slock of Chandler's Lanca»hlre Lens
Spectacles and Kye-tllasses Also, set Lancashire
L>enfen into old bows. A lit guarantied In every
case. They also deal largely In

feeling of cvnfl Jence,
CUTLERY.
1 am rery reepattfWIly,
•4
II. T. IIKLMltOLf),
i'hrmut an<l Dni^lM of It yeare* eiperlence We have just added to our t*tock. the best and Bnn.lt*.
* a i
In rhila*lelphia. and now located at bl» l'ni(
r.
assortment
x.
of
Ladies'
desirable
moil
and Chemical Marehouee, MM Broadway,
Bundle,
and Gentlemen's
.New York.
Carpet lU(t,
S1I0PPIX0 AND TRAVELLING DAGS, Che*.
IFrew '*» larftl .Waa«r** Cktmitti in Ik*
Bundle,
" Burnham
Also,
"I am acquainted with Mr II.T Ileimbold ; he
ever offered in Steo or Diddefbrd.
some beautiful
oceuplcd the drug More oppoelte my residence,
M
addita*
Bale,
and wai laeeeesful In conduct I a;; the butlne**
• here other* had not been
d C. Bundle,
equally m hefvre him
TOILET
1 hare heen (aruraoly linpre«*>d nlth hi* character and eaterprl*e.
Our assortment of
WILLIAM WKItillTMAN.
Firm of Power* h We ghtmaa. Manufacturing llnnl Wnrv,
Crockery,
r <Jnr*rr(iMwbU, Math and Brvwa Mtreeu. Pmla-1
delphi*.
<ilna« M'nrr,
I.nmps, Ac.,
lltLusgLDit Ft.un Ktraact Br«ar, fbr weak-1
The eihaa«ted j is nov very full. Also, our assortment of
Be** arl*lag from Indiscretion.
ir ii
power* of nature whieh are aceompaaiol i>»
|
many alarming lymptom*, among which will be IRON AND STEEL HORSE SUOF. lUnd-hnx,
L.»«
of Meusory.
Bm.
b«M, lndU|K>*itloa In Rxertloa,
Bundle,
NAILS, AC., AC.
Waheftlaeta, terror of It'iiaw. or Forefciding* ol
Dand-hux,
*»*t. la fee*. Universal Latitude. Proetialioa, and
to
Trunk.
laaKUtty toaster lato the aakuymeot* of society. I We invite all our frieods and the
eoaatltauoa. <nee aflaeted with Organic examine our Stock before purchasing else- Ca»lli*.
«e*tM«. reqwiree the aid-of M-dlclae I* aire •here.
Trunk.
With

at

TWAMBLY,

K.

Iran the

pJF" Order*

A8_ RECOMMENDED.

For Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Braiding,
Gathering, Ruffling, Cording, Binding, Tuck<
Also the Elias llowc
ing, and Faggoting.
WATCHE8, CLOCKS,
Machine Needles for sale by E. A. & ff. B.
rARPT ooot>a,
Fenderson, Agents, No. 110 Main St., Bidde- jKWBL*r,riLvaa and plated wahh.

)|«antlty

»tre«eul

MESSRS. TWAMBLY k

YE\K!t.

TH1 ORZQIN AL

GOLD

•YoIIcch.

USEFUL A,ID LAST

Call and eiamine them at the Store of our
Agent. Mil. K. B HOOPER. Jkwkiakr. Biddeford, Me.
Mm l'rddlera r.iii|tlov*«I.
IjrM

Ever ottered iu

PHYSICIANS. New York, Aur. 15th,
rpo
L IM7 Allow ate lo will vour attention to

r«t

THEY A HI'. HAtWSOVE

-A.X LAST.

Ransom's Knuckh Washer!

Biddefor<i*t<lrcrtiHtmcnlH | Timber.

TO

above It

GRIST MILL

■

bout Fire Iusurunce Co'«,

hay-loft

Also, another barn for storing hay,'Ji)x30,13 feet
posts t one blacksmith's shop about 12x16. lias
about three hundred Fruit Trees, all coming Into
hearing, and all of the choicest fruit; has two
wells, one In yard ol house, another In eellar under stable also, within 40 feet of stable, one large
Reservoir, BrtOxfi, for water In ease of Ore.
Bald form will be sold In separate lota or In
oiutom.
whole, Is so arranged that the buildings, together
li In One order, soliciting your
with orchard and mne ten acre* of land will be
sold separate, If desired. All the remainder of
BOARD PLANING.
Tillage UbiI lay* on the public streets, and will
ALSO,
be eut up and sold separately. If desired. Also,
will be sold separateJOINTING, MATCHING, CIRCULAR th* W(vk1 and Pasture land
IsjlJauted on llllletreet,
~_vT9lHMMMUafcMarui
AMD—
lilddeford. and is within ten minutes' walk of the
JIO SAWINQ.
store* and mills, and Is within the No. 4 School
District, entitled to the privilege of High Hchool
IRREGULAR PLAMXQ, BOXIXG
without extra eharge.
Also, some lots of land on Alfred street, front of
AKD
M. E. Church, suitable for stores. For further parMODLDINO MACHINES,
ticulars, please oall on the subscriber on the prem40
JA.MR8 ANDItBWU.
|««*.
all of the most Improved kind, and In the best of
stock
a
well
selected
We
also
order.
working
keep

—

the

to

now

pasturing, one

And with food tools and first elaee plnemen, we
are ready to do any Job of piping, or will furnish
pipe in either small or or Urge quantities, at the
Very lowest prices We are also prepared to do
IltOH WOOD, or PATTKHN IVOHK.

speedy

Tcry
^^MONG
THE "GJX7I3STCY,"

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE,

offor* bl*
llomealead rarin for *ale. Held larin contain* 90
a«re«. more or leas—about SO acre* in wood and
and about 43 acre* In mowing and til-

VALVES, FITTINGS HDD FIXTURES!

Tit* ralebrated DR. DOW continue* to derot*
hi* vntira time to the treatment «>f all diseases Incident to th* female system. An eip*ri*nce of
Iwmty-fouryvarsenaMcs him to guarantee
aixl permanent relict In the worst ea«es ol 8upnre**Ion ana all other Menstrual Derangement*.
rT"in whaterer cause. All letter* for ad rice must
oontaln |l. Office No. 9 Kndleott stieet, Hoston.
Hoard furnUhvd to those who wish to reN. II
main under treatment.
r >2
Bo*ton. J una a. 1OT.

THIS

Subscriber, wishing

THE

Pipe.

Steam, Water and Qas

(aatnrara,

F°«

Grinders,

Card

Karatwaa

Fall Trad a, direct

AMOUHTIIO TO HEABLY $500,000,

ORGANS A\D MELODEOSS

HARDY'S PATENT TRATERSE CYLINDER

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Is to certify that I

iMtf

Bo that we are'prepared to aell every deeerlptluno
Dry and Fancy Oooda Silver Plated War*,
IOR sale or rent by C. T. Siiahhoh, No. 95
Cutlery, WauJhae. Albums,
Main Street, (op italrtV Also, one flne toned
Jewellry, 4«.,
»-Wood Piano, 7 oetare, full round corner*, for Of bitter quaility than any other concern in
R«ee-\
31
aale at a low prlee (br cash.
the country for the uniform price <\f

Hartford, Conn.
The Drat in the World for Strengthening and
a practising Optician, enables him fearlessly to say
Preserving the Sight.
that the Spectacles ho presents io the liublic are
doubt of that; and that some one had
No more acceptable prewnt to your Parents, the Onest and best In the market. A trial will consought refuge In the closet was equally Grand Parents or Friends, or those needing vince the most skeptical.
can be found.
31Y M1KNTS IN BIDDKFORD,
clear. Who else could It be than a lover? Spectacles,
nant. he could

w

UlANO FORTES, Amerloan and other OKUANS

1 MKLOI>KO!S8. and Piano Stools fbr sale.

Mass.

|»-.>i>lc pcrtrctijr

REVOLUTION

farmer patron*.

in Owft>l!n«, Prrfnancy, and IrrrfuUr iti-a ami all Cuaiplaiula of W<«nen fully riHaliml.
II.
Thla bank contain" 3iiU |>af**. |xinl»l on Bur |*|«r,
found in braut'fui
lualialnl with la-nutiful
mrdtcal
be
it
the
Ctoth, ami ia uiiltrraalljr |*<>iM.unttd
H ori m Ikt wr/d.
tVmi «> all |«m of I he country l.jr mall, srcutely sealed,
«*»ly $1.00. Address
puetaf* |«M, <«i r*ret|>t of
t>r. A A. IIAYIS*. Nu.4 lluinncli Street, or J. J. DVKK
k 00 34 iyh «>l Btrert, Bnston.
N. B —I>r II. can always he eooanhed In the strictest
ronlWI"** trvm 9 uYlock in the n>'>rnlnf until • oVIick In
the ermine. InrttMlt iterrcy anil ffrttln re lit/.
lUaanaaa, No. 4 Uulflnch Street Hoaton,
»l>l»aite lU'vm* lluuae.

Momi.

COMPLETE

mt

xoDuyrn,

JobWn aad JUull

m

IN TRADE.

TV** who in »nfT<-rln* from Urn abut* stxaikl pmctif* I
Or lUyr.Ww MoltnU Ifc.*, rntlti«l TIIK VCIKNCK I
Of LITR,)* i«ri.r-!'K>3»KHVATI0N,"f* apply U* the 1|
author ot (bat InvaluaMr trcatUr.
tnt-Mln-aged
lni|«irr-l uu.nl,..-1

SUCCESS

THE

REMOVAL.
■m CBS ANN (JORDAN has moored her
ltl Millinery, Fancy and English Uoodx and VThat In order to anpply the demand ocoaaloned
Hair work to No I Adams Mock Market tJq., h*. by oar eontianlly Increasing prtr®"*!*, wa
deronl. where ahe would be pleased to greet bar hart rfftnll)' mMln Impnrtallcai for the
Hub*
from

THE KHKOHB OF YOUTH.

the cold, with the demon of jealousy tugging away at his heart. There was some
one in his wife*# room; there could be no

Ere lonir the burgonia*ter |»«nl
Aixt notirinjr the iHfbl,
l*au»ed to Inquire why thun the door
Waa open »o at night.
"Sly hUle TMck ha* done It, »lr,*
The wnlow, »tnl1inz, »aid,
"That raven* mlpht fly hi and hrinir
My hungry children bread.*

your Jesus

Ids name he

smothered exclama-

then some one got
hurriedly from the bed and sought reflige
All
In a closet adjoining his bed-room.
this he heard distinctly, as he waited in

Then little Dirk, lu limplefkith,
Threw ope the door foil wide,
-So ttu»t tV.'fclUnrf of their Loup
Fell on the path ouUide.

and

day

he at once

a

"Out, mother, God may do affniu
What Ite hM done before;
And ao, to let the bird fly lu,
I will une k»c the door."

that btllmn should not rest at the cross
for comfort;
Jii*tirtcation they fhonld
1«*>k for there; but, bi'ln;' Jn«tlrt«M| by hla
Mood, they should ascend alter him to the
throne. At the cross you w ill nee him In
hi* sorrows and humiliation, in hi* tears
and blood; but follow hlin to where he U
now*, and then you shall see him In hi*

r* J

course

At the mention of

was.

prayer waa done, the eldest child,
A boy of eight year* old.
Said »oftly, "la Um lloly IVxik,
Dear mother, we are told
How God, with ft>o<l by raven* brought,
Supplied bla prophet'* need."
"
"Yea," answered »he, but that uiy son,
Was lon( ago, Indeed."

robe*,

n

proceeded to his
wife's apartment and rapped for admlsslon, at the same time announcing who he

Him for

prkstly

Albany city

or

found the family
Gaining admission with his

night, and of

night-key,

When

robes. In lil*

reached

all in bed.

And anew that he wa* jpxxl:
So, with her little one* around,

Siwe Christ is an

return atali.
Medicines sent to all parts n| the country.
Office, .No. 48 IIOWAKH STKKKT, Boston,

Alhla Bhoa MaMkctorr C«*ih Krai

41

nit. FIIKD'K .Molt It I I.I,, Physician and
Hun>e»a, give* exclusive attention to Pimm i
Women lit liw mxl« iIImmw «f w»mn bit study for the put twenty years. Ilka practice baa
tea* vary extensive both In U«pltal and to prlvat» practice. Ilia reputation baa vouchers In all
the eiiy pauvrs, his patients, and the medical profession, both bare and abroad, aa being tba nut
skillful specialist here, and a thorough Baiter of
all saxual dlaeaaaa.
I»R. MORRILL la admitted by the beet mediaal talent of Uie oountry to hare no equal In the
treatment of Female Complaints, and It Is no snuanal occurrence for ph>alolana In re pilar practice
to recommend patients to him for treatment when
afllieted with diseases In his speciality.
Ladles will receive the most seienttSc attention,
both medically and surgically, with private apartments during sickness, and with old and ex|>erleoced nurses, if they wish.
The poor aivkeed Iree ef charge. Physicians or
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter,
and encloeiug the tuual lee, will be answered by

EDEN

wn

■

■

j. w. ft el h.

that ha hu procured the exclusive sale, la York
Of o«r Om Dollar Hal* 1mm *■■»«< audi
Coanty, tor the now oelebrated
1ELL METAL FEIVI,
which are warranted itrictljr non-oorroalve, and
not to ehango the eolor of rod Ink. Each pen la
guaranteed ai durable aJ S iteel pent, and all perfect la a box. Sample* can ho had. anane. at my
KBKM BURN HAM.
ttoro.
Wtf
lilddeford, Sept., IW.

PRESERVE

two since at an hour when the gray of
the morning was mingling with the shades

Within lUmn of Holland once
A widow dwell, 11* »aid,
Ho poor, iIm! her children a»ked
t>ac night in vain for brva«l.
Rut thl* poor woman loved the Lord

Then shut it bit

TO FEM A LES.

About a week sluce u very enterprising
HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAYS!
young gentleman who is the happy possessor of a wife as t>«>»iititul as heart could
PRESENTS! PRESENTS!!
desire, had occasion to go west on bust*
A HANDSOME AND USEFUL PRESENT I
ness, with the expectation of being absent
exAn Kndurlng and i'leaslng Memento
sooner
than
time.
some
Returning

want

everything la dark and dUtnal. If you
happy .look after your digestive and circulating ay»lciu.

prayed to

Cm In had af

8. NKWCOMB, Agont,

J Cms* »f t'nr<i»lr«/l«Wr 1'rrntf/.

to feel

She

llreckinridgc

IIEL*BOI.D:

T.

II.

TIM nKl.KHH.ATlCT)

HOWE SEWING MACHINE

Portland

JTcuj Jtdtierti temcntB.

JYete Advertisements.

Now!

BURNIIAM bem leave to Inform the
writing ovinmunity of York Conntjr, Maine,

Jacob Thompson, Masou, Slldcd, ami all
A*D
Of Massachusetts, stands paramount. The (Julnothers who were directly or Indirectly en- ey onl) insure Farm House* and First t'laa* Dwell-1 AVOODMAX'N POltTADLU DKILLKR.
lac*. Applications torwar<led from MiiiaU*r lusurWe ao.iclt your custom. "Promptneee" being our
3.'tf
gaged In the late insurrection or rebellion* ranee Oinee, City Building.
motto, we hupe to give satisfaction,
forin
now
named
are
The parties above
CIIAltLRS HARDY, Aokht.
48tf
eign countries.

touch of the dr»pep*U growing out of a pig'a
a man'
fool vwallowi-d at nildnUht, l»a« changed
bile ha»
whole life, and an irregularity of the
If the k»*made many an angel almost a dcnd
tunning
trtc Juice ia all right aud the blood iu
order* the world l< a nk «*. bright |il«a»wil place,
and from h hli-h nobody i« in a hurry to more;
but if In that queer mytleriou* fluid there ia any
h<>»l
alloy, the »ky of life u all eloud, the wlnd*|
A

Th*

ainl amnesty proc|«>ric Johnhy 1

lamation Just Issued
sou include* Jefferson Davl«,

rmh w,

and

purduiilny

The fhll
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Something

Biddeford Advertiuem'tM.

dr»»i. Peecribe symptoms In all oomm»nloations.
Address 11. T. HELM HOLD. Drag an J Chemical Warehouse, 5X Broadway, N. T.
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